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Handed Him Owe.n-•feted that that waa the first matter to 
be dpcided and vigorously resisted the 
attempt of plaintiffs to introduce any 
evidence until that point bad been 
passed upon. Defendants also desired 
dertain isenes struck out aa having no 
bearing upon the case to which Attor
ney Woodworth replied that he "pro
posed to show up the whole thing as 
being the moat rotten in the history 
of the country, " and insisted that 

should be ha*d on ail aides. 
He followed with a tong and strong 
and strong argument in support of hie 
position, but refused to disclose the 
nature of his case or the evidence he 
would adduce at the trial. Counsel 

w indulged in several sharp 
retorts, bright bits of repartee flying 
about most promiscuously, Attorney 
Pattullo at one time characterizing the 
remarks of hit learned friend as be
ing mere “twaddle."

Without hearing the arguments to 
be presented by the learned counsel, 
Gold Commissioner Senkler announ
ced that it would be impossible fee 
him to -decide the question aa to hia 
jurisdiction and requested that they 
submit their argumenta. In opening 
the ca* for the defense, Attorney Pat
tullo among other things stated t£at 
the attorney general of the Dominion 
| the only person who could proper, 

ly bring sn action to have a hydraulic 
lease set aside, and that the plaintir 
In the present action had unlawfully

GROUND
WANTED

Self-Dumping IVI Lrv 1 a/ -----  1 Last evening Arthur Field was stand--

RUN AWAY|^:”wt ratitràl
influence of liquor 

some, i
Stein stiff Martin Egan I Mr. Field resented by knocking Green

down. Coneatble Bell was standing 
dose by and arrested both of them

Two yoqng 'boys, Mark Stein, ultbis morning Green
yogng «yj ‘costs lot being drunk and disorderly

Tt
approached him andc Cars...-

The most complete patent 
I car on the market. Call 

Ë and examine it.

leave Dawson for Nome. 4 jÿil
-r- -> - - ---

Threei old, and a lad of about the same
named Martin Egan, have been [sod Field na. fined »j and

sitrJtSsits rxx». stl -,
yesterday through the police migrant provocation tor striking the 

nolle it was feared they had met « he bed been very ineoltkg, 
^■serions accident fneadey Magistrate McDonell anid he «hoal< 

ÿ wH 661 at pit; alt day, {have given the matter to the police
Sur tinstead of taking the law Into hia Own IM

Legal Battle Against the Matson 
Hydraulic Concession is 

Begun Today

n a 
T*

I

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

r:

| Galvanised Iron, Building 
”$>«per and Builder’s 

Hardware at

on

M HIT MUNIS Ua parents not aaelng him 
ing the evening and the following day {bands, 
when be failed to make hia appear- Wo.Id Treat the nouse,

E-: -- Grand Porta, Jwiy to. ~ —--------
begana search for lia lost progeny. | B prop w, to .hike A the diet for l n
Not a trace of either of the lade wke lhe for four persons (A to the ^
found until yesterday- On the jN**^**e**te*6l

.ce, bis father became alarmed and

Fraud and Willful Misrepresen
tation Is Alleged....THE LADTJE CO... proprietor); drinks are $o cents

ffuTiin TWE'fT ürltiT!:
mooted on the water front near the old 
postoffice missed bis canoe and upon

»ple de- —~i 
in Se,- 

henelble 
the it- >

■SUSCRIIBRR.
his failure to locate the craft con-J^ ^,«hd*rTnk^ndP*tbe barwndhw 

rinded someone bad stolen It He no- b, ie on ,tae. matter of coursa,
titled the police who wired up »nd{Hld ̂  lo(t u* trswt for the
«two the river telling other detach-i Qtowd woaH be*, been on him, when
ment, to be on the lookout for e cenoe p, he could un bis pi
of » certslo description. Vesterdey I lek|ng anything himenlf. Tbel 
morning the town station receivedla „ w dlluble feI foe, drink,
message from Fortymtle stating that won|d ^ ,6e ru1, an1ew „ alipo. 
the canoe had been dfÿftnred in mid-1 ,lled ) 
stream abreast the city together with 
two hungry and badly frightened young 
boy».. They were taken ashore end an

'T
TOOK OUTFITQUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

A Choiceproperly 
it te-Hlt 
> chance 
rot know— 
at much 
ered. A 
Ie of it 
nada and 
tiled by 

in this 
the snr-

:i..r
The Whole Thing I* Claimed by the 

Maintins’ Counsel aa Bring the 
Retteneat on Record.

And Well Selected 
Lot of Trap In Wt.

..GROCERIES..
received from the outside 

with orders to close them out

IMMEDIATELY

From Frldey'i Dally.
The first round in what will prob

ably be a long drawn ont legal battle 
took piece in the gold commissioner's 
court this morning, the case at issue 
being Hartley et al. vs. Matson et el.,

held by defendants needed e I 
issued to them by the minister Of 
interior acting aa the agent of

la the v

NEW OILJAS. E. BOOQE, flgr.
YUKON HOTEL

cerne*d»»*c«***
FIELDS last nigt

of the i
W better known a» one of the conceeion

cases. Some time ago Hartley in 
company with some zo or 30 co-plain
tiffs staked etifmr within th^tnwWl-

%sane*] OB ‘ "7 
. Latimer—-- 
I Herbert 
itereet in 
1 Hunker 
: highest

he, A Sour Dough Vielto CnIHnra

Strikes tt Rich.

There la on exhibition at 
lltttler'a Pioneer saloon 
recently brought to the city 
ferais by H. H. Hart of Hi 
Booauia. This «II la the predte. of a] 
well which wee sunk 
Hon o< Mr. Hart .luring a vi.it to Call-1 
fornla early this spring, the output of I 
which to -aaoMMUhg- wafers! flow, — 

Iheo.w
w f {day. The well to located in Coif 

district, Hmeo enemy, end to quo

af'h
aA,-’ mà mAiaries, so It is said, of the Matson con

cession on Bonanza, which lies on 
the left limit of the creek between 
Pox gulch and Adams cieek, the down 
hill boundary being 500 leet up the 
bill from the creek and extending 
back toward the summit a distance of 
belt a mile. Some of the beet bill- 
sides and benches in the Klondike dis
trict are embraced within the limits 
of this concession, which the 8takers 
claim was in the first place ncgnlsed 
by Irand and the grossest kind of mis
representation. Not only that, bat

3*

Call-
V,

cream at 
I ave. *56

.

liâtes but 1

09 4
& Myers. 2

!
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M»*la am, -THc e.» the Caribou oilafter the concession was granted thetel McDonald boundary lines were extended, taking 
in additional ground ot very great 
value, and thus effectually closing that 
particular tract from entry bv bone 
fide miners and prospectors.

When the plaintiffs in the action 
made application to record their loca
tion», they were, refused upon the 
ground that they were within the limits 
of a concession and the ground conse
quently was not open to location. It 
la to tari the validity of lease a held by 
the concessionaires that the present 
action is brought. Woodworth & Black 
and Gwillim & Crisp are appearing 
for the plaintiffs and Pattnllb & Rid
ley tor the defense. Argument dnrihg 
the forenoon was confined entirely to 
the question of jnrlaiction of the gold 
commissioner. Counsel for defense in-

ing the property, which—

fjL> acres of land. Me. Hast 
priaeipal stockholder, 
lend adjoining this

THE ONLY PI BBT-C LAB* HOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

laManager
IMWWl/

W. HINES, • tif1
wilt be ana at different poinu t» thel 
Whole tract, it givng evidences of greet I 
poMfbflltlse aa ee oil producing ragtoe.} 

property to worked under the 
the Sour Dough Oil Co,

of the (ml can hardly be

.Just Received
/ MIRRORS, ScverldShes 

CANDY SCALES. Three Styles 
MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMIMJM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANES

c Zl I The letter piJ h£S:
W I estimated.

5$ï/ f'

3 w

^5 wells may be .opeeed and as

aanta a barrel la Catfforala et 
It ran readily be
ana to possible Item the wells, 
of Which ie 
eat expense after
dp. Mr. Bari will return to Cel Hot
els after the wsshep thir toll 
«rale estonefvelv on bis
property , stock in the

IfL" that a vast•\
jk.T 

»-•
■r- praettosHy with0HINDLER

THt HARDWARE MAH
i 4 f .““ï■ ■ ■

Gt ------

Heclrk Liilte. Sal aadCsM W.ler hub TRIO OF EX-BANKERS OUT PROSPECTING. Joee^i'V. Me
krday, on .ra;IThomas McMullen

FINANCIAL AGENT

_____a. I lor sole as the fort meet* owns*ENT «? "
being cared for until the arrival ol {•*» ^ 
the first hunt op the river. , ■

HU »a raised the boys took the 
canoe fra* its mooring, with the In {«^ wllhw the, 
ten ion ol peddling »p and down the “*• ff»". «<-« *kt'* Keros.» 
eddy and In son* manner got eut la j I Iranait V 
the current and were is ken down 
stream, being afraid to cry out tor am | wm
riMeera for fra, ol the («ui.bm.o, «Zuy, / m A I
which might be administered to them {sitendenee if r-iuteted. y 
for having taken the ceooe without Ie' ' QBO- Chriram.

permission. The parents of the ffteto I RtoeoaoWe priera, be* «,j« et M 
hoy were meek relieved to lean of hia I the fftannery.

to*no doubt tost that he will shiv suets in 
hie reputation in hia new undertaking
and receive the liberal patronage 
which bis 
justly deserve.

THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISEEll extensively. The •

Show the crude oil, districts, with
at the

- -----------------s -■HU—

ousts am onto to fiat*' Â 1*1 

mante# MweeiWMle ew*e

Money to Loan ^ P.n y i»d coter prise wO

THIRD AVENUE, DAWSON
NO OAK

sitting Room. Versada, Beth and Toilet 
on Kaeh FTooi\

Boat Rooms and Sanltarr Arrangemeuta
ts IT LOOKSHurray Eads Buys beast olOrph-5 Ol YlOFFICES

Caiadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
I UF STAIRS. J

wv% -%■%■%.«
BETTERMurray & Bade baa purchased fh.-

wkh all the xeenery, furniture end fix
tures from the piano down to the cash 
register and Intends to open it about 
the tat of August aa a first-class, com
plete veedevllto ht nee.

The lease of the building purchased 
by Mr. Bade extends for one year 
from the ist of August and at the ex
piration ot that time be fix» an option 
on the 1
be practically baa the building ee 
gaged for two years.

It is Mr. Beds' Intention to continue 
the Standard theater, of which he to
the lessee and manager,

M jTwo ries Ranch OoM Run Toddy - . 6,1 : 

>« MymoDAN CARMOPY From Cider Creek. „ -hh >ho«gb over yo .fill., ew.y
mm U Iran home Tbs Bgee boy has no

fruit juices et

. A telephone 1 
yesterday afternoon given the i a forma
tion that twe men, Dam Johnson and 
hia partner, reggpd there yesterday 
from discovery on Clear creek where 
they have been employed. They

per*Ills, bet to usder the Cera of » 1 ...from Geld ReaGreatet cut in Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings ever offered la Dawson.

Saits fS. flO, $12. $tS, $18, $20 
Pants from $2 to $6 
Stetson Hits $6
English and Canadian Hats from $2 to $3.50 
Vest American Shoes from $4.50 to $10

AmesKturcs- •••
The Mar tony hotel end cafe 

voluntarily assigned yesterday to the 
creditors ol Messrs. Martins end Ten» 
the proprietor» The «xmnnt ot in-

_____
4 | for another year so that pert .that pay on discovery sad os 

claim z, j and j above, ail of which 
arc briag c xtensive!j worked, to ia- 
creasiag ead the 
cento par pen. Claim 49 above to else 

rich returns

liconomyd third new hr i be finals mid to he
>8

t -L# la the neighborhood ol fgaso divided
Come end see for yourself. e strictly

No nttcb Utioff •» oouttouijf it» « 
only no long to live any way —< 
well make life aa pltyant aa j

reported to be yield!DAN CARMODV Bros. Boyaayt * Cm, eaddramatic boom ead to increase therad Avenue, - West" Building, 
Opposite Standard Library. for labor. About 40 era employed

fBras. The 
ocas to given »» InBfiof patronage. The 
creditors arc amply aaemad by 
owned by the firm end no one but the

standard of the ptaye aa well as the 
players by getting new talent end 
plays from the outside, end to make 
the Oipbeum a strictly vaudeville en- 
tertainmenL

New utlata have been seat lea to ap
pear st the Orpbenm ou Its re-opening 
end awaiting their arrival the betid
ing is to be remodeled, painted, paper 

will be put in.

the clalmi mentioned. The t
................. ...............whaw ,B6g'

arrived at Gold Ran, having been lost 
for nearly two days, during nhich tii 
they wandered shoot ia the woods.

proprietor» will suffer by tiw toiture. Nothing In thin 1♦

WALL PAPER femmUpdf the 
y et purpose ol the ««tiring part

ners nod express their n 
retirknwat Iran fetinem,

Creditors speak won’t bey interior food* 
tit*i, if yon tredto here.

Bey yum apode, egg» end better from 
Barrett A Hell ; they era telling lead
ing staples to provides* and produce 
at remnant priera. Third eue. Tel. 
No. 1. m ra m m

Seed a com «1 Goetzasn'a Souvenir 
to yenr outride friande, ffg complete 
pictorial history of the Klondika. Tor 
mleetall------mJt '

ts, We have just received the-largest shipment of 
wall paper that has ever come to pris country, 
hnd can meet your requirements for anything 
«this ime. Call aed See 0« Samples. "

ed and new fist 
making the house neat, clean and com 
loitable (or its patron»

Mr. Rada bee made a reputation for 
himself by the manner ia which the 
Standard theater has been conducted 
since be ‘has had control and there Is

Sargent fit Pi ■

s’srSr.îMiirJrss
'» new

NS 4 WeMcL., McF. & Co
LIMIT*»

furnish)
iWriffWr

solicitor.
■1 Good, live 

Apply at Gotiaaaan’a.
Pin

». y

; -
..a

majerty, the queen. Farther, that the 
rights granted holders of free mixing 
certificates aa to «taking ground are 
confined to Dominion-land alone. Mr. 
Pattullo spoke at considerable length 
in support of hia argument.

For the plaintifs Mr. Woodworth 
hinted that the ground sought to he 
recorded by hi* clients was not within 
the boundaries of the concession at all, 
a tact that he proposed to show at -the 
trial. Coocerang the grantng of " the 
hydraulic feme he stated that be would 
prove thut It had been secured through 
fraud and misrepresentation ; that the 
applicant had stated in hia application 
that the ground 
as worked on a large scale withcjy-~ 
sive machinery, whereas portions of ft 
ware very rich ; that it wm not suitable 
for placer mining except by means of 
hydraulics, which wax untrue ; that the 
extension of the boundaries bad been 

illegal means and

worthless except

secured by the 
false affidavits; that the ground io 
question bad never been withdrawn 
from Ideation, nor Had U emfbtoS 
pat up for sale as requited by the 
regulations.

At a late hour the argument 
being carried on. If the gold 
m iaeioner should decide be bm jur
isdiction to bear the case evidence wilt

■till

he introduced it once, otherwise the 
action will be dlemtmed. In either 
event both parties interested my the 
case will be appealed to a higher
court. * ........... ............  •

Pacific Cold Storage Co, offers 
facility for* keeping frozenevery 11 

products.

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

Vacating ln

Store ee and*chUdren’i

July 1st. SHOES
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.
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-ÜMN. RECÊIVFor Sale.
A finely made dark brown tj tmatx

"* tstiSSSE^ps
fllton a room» and ball. Wm «HTfBWfl Ap- 

steamer ar- this office. ■[

If you like fine candles, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try Mrs. West’s 
new store on Second avenue.

IF BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT WHAT DO YOU 

THINK OF THIS? mirz,:: Jfe
Of the 1——

j taken is very apt min„tta ,lter
ces ol the young 

s completed. A full 
meaning of the Caro- 

~™«rk will prob-
1 mu!T ta Dawson 

t ail the . d| 

leipated is the 
riends they leave be-

of
CI2

Shirts $1.00rived. from Whitehorse and tied up at 
her dock yesterday. The speaker was 
a typical trans-continental brakeheam 

sack still bate 
of real estate picked up along 

to Seattle.

I
£

the route from St. ■■
Continuing the speaker said:

“I have been from the middle cl 
May until
trom Chicago to DaWebn, during which 

side-tracked in a boa car 
seven days without food or water, was

cars 37 times,y fen from 4rocka three 
times and was atoned of! 24 times; but 
except when locked in the box car 
which contained a lot qt coffins for a 
Seattle undertaker, X never laid over 
in any one place more than 12 hours.
I did not eat regularly but wh'efa « 
came to amount I guess I bit the aver, 
age. *Iy sense of honor was offended 

the or- ,,„t the only straight opt, open insult 
I received on the entire trip eras St 
Whitehorse and from a man 
name was something like honey, lover- 
dèvey, dyrtlng or some such Vermont 
niapic syrtrp name. He sized me tip one 
day on the dock and then gave me the 

eat fr« the JH- greatest speil I ever heard. He said it 
who had him lu I would sign articles binding myself ■ 

to not desert when the steamer reached 
, aftio to agree to not use butter 

or sugar and to not shin potatoes 
‘*t» »nd thc I wtcn eating, nor use soap in washing 

my bands, likewise ntit tear splinters 
— from the cord wood for toothpick», to
a hot day was work 20 hours every day and be docked 

tor sleeping the other four hours, he 
would pay me at the rate of $60 and 
that after making one round trip 1 
might get master’s papers and if I did 
he would not only put me in charge 
of one of his boats, but would altpw 
me $15 more each month ; also allow 
me to eat a little butter, use one 
spoonful ol sugar at each meal and 
akin my potatoes provided I saved the 
skins for the boys in the fo’castle. ft

I. rx ~ «— — — — A—— s tag» t a rtt air p Ji 11 g 111 t'[tit oaitl OC WHS Hyt»q5 w
for himself with his company ; that if f 
it wasn’t doing any business, he J 
waa determined that it wouldn’t have ^ 
any big bil la to pay, and that’ if un £ 
occasional boat took to the woods and 
jabbed a hole in her hull it could be 
plugged ap with a bale ol bay ; that 

I the company had more boats than it 
needed ; that economy must be ptac 
ticed even if every boat is wrecked 
and the company has to resort to scows 

. ’which ,or cerrytnK the mail. ’Are you my
LLh .m mc"tr’ “id be’ Witb Mil trom nineforce wimit w ii I ates Qn f 1 could not turn up

" • “tTanv mouth Uv «■«? without crocking the skin » 
lor many months,J ^ thoughu my family tree, a tree

loa.im!! ,het ”ever bore *Chiuaman’1 turned
localities, prt pa > on bitD ,„<) sought passage tn

the wood bookers of another com
pany’s steamer. You see, 1 wanted tJ

get here.”
Before t

Dotted Swiss Muslin 

Cross Bar Muslin 

Victoria Lawns 

Muslin Underwear

All Sizes. Madras, Percales, French Pleated Fine Linen, A Racer 
ward W

pleasure
in covering the distance

hershberg, SU
ti

Not $2.50 Each
CLOTHIEROUR WINDOWS TELL 

THE STORY, i
- in the slongh near 
. warning by which 
not profit as iu many 
more than parental 
Hired to keep small 
ater. A strict order

■Bid-

iasfEsawHisgroawsfSfss..'«♦****•.>»*.P Keep Kool.
Bat clean, well cooked food, drink 

ice tea and aweet running water ; rest 
- 4104 enjoy the joys of life at the Stand 

ard Library free reading, room.

Any kind ©ferine #5 per bottle at the 
Regina Çlnb hotel.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

A Canadia

flan I
Two Fine Warehouse*

Hot and cold storage with ten - 
lots60x100each tor sale. ^Cor-i i min. ner Second street ami 
avenue. Apply to

- :: JOSUW 4 STAst
aged GE

[I and tiroes hang.
ay people 
was made

VSTOP AT THE

Hairview Hotel !
=v~- SZalrr, ffop. ~

Strictly First-Class. All tiodern Imprmements. j 

CM rim ST. AND FIRST AVB. J

GRAND FORKS• r John A. IAovumsrwEFiTe

MEAT oflsocÜthe kid 
the town- TO EAT^Daw From Wed 

London, . 
id.—King 
moud Jubi 

J Wales stake 
j ket races to. 
j Dick Crock 

second mon. 
won by P.

J The Roast Beef £ 

*, Of flerry England t
t Can he Discounted by t

t Bay City Market *

That’s worth eating.
can alWaysbe foundlj ==5555:
at Artistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. fGRAND FORKS MARKETny as a good omen and 
smiles of pleasure no- 
edition la due to the

FRED aCISMANN
l $ BOYSUYT 4 CO. THIRD ST.SECOND AVENUEAMUSEMENTS

f yesterday which brought 
1 ol 400 barrels of beer be- 
e way In from the outride.

———:----------- ------------*

5 The Standard Theatre *
Ban

Greenwoo

way. July ' 
W. H. Smit 
dian Bank < 
Bright’» d) 
the concern

By tislug Cong Distante 
telephone

Ünext boat.

LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 
— THURSDAY.

Yon are put in immediate 
muritcatlO# Witb 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

!___ JE. S. WILLARD’S com-
BMpoat;A

I rest Play~ a
TO DAWSON

. r, ■' New Scenery By SabscriblMg for a telephone 
Tn townThe Middleman (1er

. New Specialties , Berlin, Jt 
10.—Prince 
chancellor < 
of old age a

y of Seattle * Toughest Char
acters Travel Northward.
ittle, July 3.—Ten day’a adminla- 

ol the police -le- 
of Chief SulH-

Yon can have at your finger 
ends over 200 speaking insttu- 
ments.be put on

Kid.Yukoa Celephoae Syn.Mind you, we- do not 
advertise to sell

of An Unusual Sale oft UgNEAR At C. STONE •aKNCMAL orris* thins nt-* Eau Cl ait 
way, July 1 

- Wallace’s c 
and seriou

*

mtn’s
\ - an e:

$25.00 • Suits Jit ■ $7.00wil! now be de-

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

or any such tom my rot which 
every sensible person in
stantly recognizes as Fake 

■ of First Water. We have
iged to close out the remaining suits of a number of 

lot»—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 
from. We are going to put on sale these 1

SuitsÎÜ
Vancouve 

July 10.—. 
Dawaon, be 

'loss of a ro 
just return. 
Mr. McGil

¥
•I nee the new 

of of the depart- 
re observers as sig 
which Chief 8nl-

•urveilli

Paid Up Capital, Eight fliUton Dollars.
was over the new ar- 

j #10 an hour selling a 
ol brick duet and flout te

î in the future in denl- l ^v“! 
.as of fleeting popnla-1 REMOVAL !

" Both branches of this bank have been consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cot. firtt Ave. and Second St The bank 

is prepared to pay the

T«

$2S,* $27.50, >$30
------ SUITS- -

last detectives end pet- 
in the infested 

of tbi city, eey that the exodus 
has been little 

In sever el inatan-

Tbe chan 
the loqnac 
impecnniot 
very simplt 
artist inten 

P “Would 
pain?’’ he 
victim do* 
newyly pal 

I “Why, c 
kind you c 
customer, 1 
1 During t 
gwd 
helpless p 

I «mail talk 
j the ripper 
Î the day, t 
; WiggeKtion

shampoo a 
leg, with 
to the virt 
and kindrc

“I wlII give $100 in spot cash,’’ aaid 
a prominent Dawaonite the other day 
in the presence ol the Stroller, “to the 

name 1er me » single Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce lias 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London],' and 6 in the .United States,.including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland. Ore., and 
Skagway. "We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York;

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

man who
time in the history of Dawie# wheu a
little cxchhlott has been given up of 

«N the ptwpomiaoe- t»m riyfcmn «wTrom one q, 
le |”,„ tbeir meang of allp. j hall * dozen usually, and eo far as

1 business ia concerned, respectable young 
men do not become beastly intoxicated 
and go all over the boat leering into 
tbejiacea ol respectable ladiea. Usual
ly tkwi* Is some dance hall "b*t” In 
the crowd to add luster to the degrade- 

The young man or men who

characters of .the more 
been stopped on • $11.00 «....ATyùr “1• $10.00 «

in each I the person 
has promptly pre

fer some other locality
of hit intentions to

I

4
as an

, leave the city et
hs; gg all x

razi
noticeable toatere^g*

thao_yon ca for wemen pickpocket», j1** them, out they should remember

e* on found- * . . , ,h UM, winter a I that other mothers, siatera and wives
mane Scotch- „r.mred cenaua ol the worn- beve aenaibilities to which a brazen,
ney over the eB pi vine tbla vocation in the city drunken leer ia moat shocking and re-|

for taking 'advan- rhU m*v ” true ol ,te". b“l *° (»r “
of an opportunity afforded tb» U f* *"

for robbery In connettion witb tbeir|offCT ’• fl00* “T M“*’ Tbe** '* *
■in cash to the person who can mention
n general recursion out from Dawaon 
on which there baa not been some iel- 
low who made a holy show oi himself 

11 by getting disgustingly end familiarly 
drunk.” “ —

When the above offer was first made 
the Stroller thought he would win the 

lhe ihundred plnnkers, but after consider
,. ... ____ e Stella Nelaon for the *ble •‘“dT be “ »P « be could

.rate, and they were J her under arrest on "»1 remember an occ«lon on which
over before J  ̂ v,g„BCy. Tbeir aearcb l‘h'" g.Mlem.ntoremmk. did uotapply.

ydtink oat, bat the pMved fatile and it was afterwards, Committee Meeting
muck took hi. learned that tite h^d i«n hidden in a I Tb. „rlo™ committee, of' tbe Y. 
out a million with lodging honae in tbe outakirta ol the I b ^ have been very baay, at 

: would lighting our city awaiting the railing of a ve*“1 tending to matters of iotereet to tbe
1 regiment ol home for Nome’ 0n' °* tbc l'riv«tlvea who cr|imeBt tbe territory, during
, regiment ol hor«-, h(ld he,n «.rchtng for her happened * ^

Ca”* =« ‘he wbert a few minute, before the ^ ^ „ight the public work,
boy*, who could ride, vessel departod only to be bewtoched by l^nte. held a meeting, Wednewi.y 

Id tbe beat ol them, the Nelaon woman to permit be, to municipal committee and
” ““‘u ta”t^r:mti«rSted ^-r* ** °iti> ^

a Nelaon, since October la.t, h" °°^l“eve^Bg aext-week the oonncil 
mutated over *8000 by picking the I  ̂ matter,

eta ol victim a whom abe ent.oed <( imporUmee lre ready to besets

“show, that during !h:s p.me she |,,p"n 

been arrested not leas than thirty-

I The Most Fashionable Stock

■ • $19,00 *« $19.00 • mSell Your Gold**=S

San Trandsco Clothing Bouse
froat Sheet. Opp. Yukon Deck. " JAKE KUfiC. Manager.
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VANCOUVER - Ways so :, but the name he
I the man it

*1&€€€ - When hr 
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started tov 
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waa a case
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mber oi ye.ro in Month- 
be. .pent money like 

r pleee, and by right it 
■led Smithville. H. i.

■VI
Such women as WE AREWilaon, Laura 

Woods, than whom It 
by veteran detectives, there

, j ‘ The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Stella Nelaon, & 
Colman and May
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ever brought to Dawson.the ho.“UkttriM” “BiI*n>Im" “
•YtitoMr" -mn"*$t»lrk” “Bewswrman, Hiunlaaêy, ‘‘•Pim “Wil ” awl Viet VrtHtiSMÊEmli
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NO MORE SENDING OUT
----------- .-POR...rmu m sms

See BREW1TT; * -

To Order $55.00

TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME I

__
Phrenologies _

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are thronged all dar. 
Thras who with to M9 her 
should mate an appofntment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance far ladles. Palmistry 
arid Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hour* 10 to i0.
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WIRE®RECEIVED BY WIRE
/I RE.

-

-■W
RECEIVED by RECEIVED BY WIRE. MONTREAL *

CREEK
RECEIVED BY WIRE.

TOASTED
UTKINLEY

T. C. MEALY OLD GLORYDIAMOND
JUBILEE

IS DEAD YANKED
■Is the Latest Discovery In 

* Placer Fields.
m> -Passed Away in Seattle on the 

6lh, of Consumption.
‘ via Skagway, Jnly

By a Victorian Who Copies After 
Skagway Crank. A tie* disco very of placer diggings 

was made recently on Montreal creek, 
a tributary ol Indian riser on the left 
limit, 16 miles from the month, oppo-j 
site Nlnemlle creek.

a-
Seattle.

10.-They; Constantine Healy, son oil Rey Joseph parker ,t Hote| 

Capt. j/j. Healy, died at th- Rainier- 
Grand hotel here today of consumption.

tfi" ...................
(T. C. Healy was one of the best 

known men in Dawson, haring since it | 
was a town, been proprietor of the 
Regina hotel. He left here on June 
13th and at Junean where illness com
pelled him to lay off on his journey, 
he had two very severe hemorrhages ol 
the lungs, consumption having marked
him as its victim some years «'fire, j Xnd s^ They Two Hold Peace ol 
His family, Mrs. Healy and little1 
daughter, are in Dawson and to the 
former the news of her bnsband’s death

I Victoria, July 4, via Skagway, nly 
to. —As the Fifth Regiment band wasA Racer Owned by. King Ed

ward Wins Prince of Wales 
Stakes ol $50,000

The stampede I
left Dawson on the steamer Yukoner

playing American airs preparatory to 
starting for Portland an American 
shopkeeper nailed a Yankee flag over
his door. George Jeeves, a pronoun- river traveling on the river bank. For

the largest pert of the why no trails 
have been made and traveling la very 
difficult. There are places, It la said 
by those who hâve been over the route, 
where the bind goes straight .up from

„ ________ „ , __ the river and where there hr «Mf*
Vancouver, Jnly 5, via Skagway, Bem>w rldge b,tween tire river and

July 10.—In an editorial based on the the bluff to walk on. In" walking |President*Of*
Skagway flag Incident the Province along the Malta It la neeeeaary to steady 
myt: oneself by catching bold of erevaseew| .

-w *> “» ■» SSr-SfnrSS. “ ________________
slSÏÏSSuïï’rSfntt BE IN SKAGWAY TODAY

end the prospect found was ef such I ............. ............ .
------The average Canadian expected he «>«« “»at I" ««« «<• keep It from he-1

would be instrocted to hoist the flag <*-'"« *° ,he V

sod it keep 1t flying regkrdlesa of the eU1nw thmr far staked on the creek so
threats ot hoboes. But no; with true . party stated who arrived from there
resignation the government at Ottawa yesterday.

Cecil, London, Banquet _ 
Passed Compliments

C. Hawkins of W. P. & 
Has Resigned

•sm, mlast week to the month of Indian river
and from there made the trip up theI

ced Britisher, asked him to take down 
the flag, then proceeded Mil *115 OM.to take itI Mil SUM HUHUM'S HORSE HIKES SECOND down himself.

Vancouver Paper’s Views.
*2

5»ys There IsI OUT A Canadian Bank of Commerce 
rian Dead at Greenwood ....World in Their Hands

■: 'V.w\ “ ‘comes aa a severe shock. Mr. Healy 
was about 30 years of age. )

IS HORSE AND HiT AGED GERMAN PRINCE DEAD
LEFT ARfVS

BAD HABIT
until he communicated with Ottawa.■ *'

The Boer Qweation is TiJohn A. ITcQIIHvray, Well-known
....Dawson Glee Owner Reports Leaa

of $300 to Vancouver Police.

i
One In House of Common» -Brod

erick end Spat. McLeHan * McFeefy.Failed Jack Moffatt in Fight With 
George Gardner. From Wednesday ana Tbnrsday’r Dally.

London, July 5, via Skagway, July sends him word to refrain from raising 
to.—At the grand banquet at the Hotel the flag if there ia any local prejudice 
Cecil Rev. Joeepb Parker toasted Presi- against it. This sort, of thing ia what 

Jack Moffatt of Chicago and George dent McKj„]ey anfl j„ the coarse of makes loyal Canadian bipod boll.” 
Gardner of Lowell, Mass, came to anjhjg remarkg Mid : 

abrupt end in the third round when, 
for the third time in bis pugilistic ex-

Pnta weflneeasy
skagwav, Jdy to. - 

Colonist jnet received
The Prospector returned from Sel- j Newell, recently eppeiel d to a poal-

of tfff W. P.
on an. exenraion to Fraser Falla Thors-L y R witk tbe „nk ol llc, preel-
day. July 11. On the soth she will 
anil for tbe head ol Felly end Me-
MllHn rivers. The latter la navigable jcotwqneeee Hawkiea has resigned, 
or *00 miles or mors from It* month.

The Northern Navigation Company I troth in the report, b« that Newell 
la getttlng the John C. Barr reedy lor|w„1Dewd berna* xoothsr manager
departure to St. Michael on Saturday,
July 13. Her leaving, however, la 
dependant upon the company falling 
to receive word by that date of th* 
arrival of one of their boeta et Regie 
City. Should the Hannah or Power 
come within telegraphic communies 
tloe héfore Saturday they will he J* 
substituted for tbe Betr.

From Wedneeday and Thuraday'e Daily.
J Iflndon, July 4, vis Skagway, Jnly 

10.— King Edward’s race horse, “Dia- 
I mend Jubilee," won the Prince ol 
I wales stakes, #50,000, at the New Mar- 

re ket races today. There were 11 entries. 
I Dick Crocker's horse' "Ultman, won 

V second money. The Exeter stakes were 
non by P. Lorillard’s horse, “Eden. ”

Banker Smlthe Deed.
Greenwood, B C., Jnly 6, via Sakg- 

rray, Jnly 10. —Alter a brief illness J. 

W. H. Smlthe, manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, is dead from 

f Bright’s disewe. " He W been with 

the concern 14 years.

German Prince Dead, j
Berlin, Jnly 5, via Skagway, Jnly 

\ 10.—Prince Von Hohenlohe, formerly 
; chancellor of Germany, died suddenly 

of old age at Rogatz.

i»»\r VISTEAMBOAT NEWS.5 San Francisco, Jnly 4, via Skagway, 
Jnly to.—The fight last night between

land $

ket J
kirk Monday evening and will leave 1 tioe lu yre

Crank on Trial Today. 
Skagwav, Jnly1 10.— Miller le on

"No other nation can sustain ethe 
same relation to Great Britain as the 
United S ta tea and It Is fortenste for

dent, will he over Hawkins and tint in

-■ ,-iSgSpltrial today on a warrant sworn out by 
Manager B. C. Hawkins for polling 
down the flag from over tbe British 
customs boose.

perieo.ee, Moffat’s leftjarm farted him. President Graves says there is no
4 the world that the two nations hold 

London, June 28—The royal procla-1 tfoe worid»e peace in the hollows of 
matron announcing that the coronation 
of King Edward is to take place in 
June next, the ' exact date not being 
determined upon, was read this morn
ing at St. James' pslsce. Temple Bàr, 
and tbe Royal Exchange, with, all 
the quaint mediaeval scenes
marked the occasion of the proclaim-1 race yesterday, but lost today to tbe 
ing of tbe accession ot the king.

Today’s ceremonial was unheralded, 
so the crush was not so great aa on 
the previous occasion, bnt crowds 
gathered quickly from all directions I - 
and thronged the points at which -the I 
announcement was read.

At St. James’ palace, Irom the purple 
draped balcony of the palace the Norey London, July $, vim Skagway, Jnly 
King ol Arms (Willia Henry Weldon), io.—In the home ol commons today an 
in a brilliant uniform, accompanied jacrimonious discussion took place on 
by the the heralds and pursuivants,

tabards and numerous state

Coronation Proclamation.

Tbe case is being 
vigorously prosecuted by Attorney R. 
W. Jennings.

is wantMf who can cover the wholetheir hands."

Horae and Horse. _
Newell bee formerly been with the

London, July , via kagway, July 
to. — Jbe Americans won the first beet 

which I in tbe grand challenge cup at Henley

J|e cotn- ------------------A. g. Meeting. -
Dawson Camp No. 4 Arctic Brother

hood held I ta banner meeting ol tbe 
season last evening at the McDoneld 
hell. Felly too members and visiting 
members of the Brotherhood were pres
ent and spent a most enjoyable even
ing. Eleven hardy chechakos traveled 
the dangers of the perlions path lead
ing around the north pole into the 
domain of her Iciness the Arctic Queen 
and accomplished tbe trip In safety 
without turning once to look behind 
them, bearing In mièd the fate of 

After tbe regular order 
of butineas a literary and musical pro
gram was enjoyed, including a song 
by F. W Clayton, song by McConnell, 
quartet by Messrs. Clayton, Cutback, 
Thomas gad' Condon, a zither sole by 
Mr. Harding and addresses by Col. 
Cfsypool of Circle j. H. Waits of Bos
ton, Capt Scsrth, 8. F. Botaford and 
others. After the program a luncheon 

served which was much enjoyed

linion,
'reeks.

It ia reporte 1 that Graves, Hawk lus
sod Newell will arrive here today from 

i below.
- »hone Lcsnders. 4

The steamer Hating arrived todayNo Place for T
Geo. A. Mandaon, a graduate o* I «Rh a shipment of 

Kingston. Ontario college, e school I She also brought ten members of the 
teacher of coaelderahle experience and j Northwest Mounted Polite for the Vu- 
latterly engaged as proofreader on the kge 
Victoria Colonist, *a a late arrival in1
Dawson. He has looked over the field __ _________ _
which be thinks rather cirromecrlted jchlnevy it here on the wav to 
from a school teacher's standpoint, bnt | for McLennan ft McFeely. 
being e handy matt at clerical work he 
will probably look elsewhere than in 
the edncetiooel field for employment.

M< Prof. Talt Deed.

'London, July 5, via. Skagway, Jnly 
to.- Prof. Talt of Edinburgh, is deed.

tor Dmfinger
inetiu-

,D«. '

Lightning at a Circus.
Eau Claire, Wit., July 5, via Skag- 

way, Jnly 10.—Lightning today struck 
■ Wallace’s circus, killing an elephant 

and seriously injuring other animals.

Lost His Mosey.
Vancouver,July 6, via Skagway, 

Jut? 10.—John A. McGillivray, of
Dawson, has reported to the police -bis 

"loss of a roll containing #500. He has 
just returned from a visit to England. 
Mr. McGillivray is 79 years old.

Boer Qneetkm. A Urge consignment of mining ma

Lot’s wife.
Keep Kent.tbe Boer war question. War Secretary 

Broderick reproached the pro-Boerr food, drinkRet clean, well 
Ice tea and sweet running water : real 
and enjoy the joya ol life at the Stand 
anl Library free reading room.

gorgeous
oflicials, read the proclamation. At
the appointed four state trumpeter.. Radical, lor prolonging the war 
lavishly adorned in geld embroidered encouraging the Boers to vein reeis- 
tunics, appeared in front of tile _bal-1 taDce. He taunted Campbell Benner- 
cony. By their si dé stood the Norey 
King of Arms, flanked by two royal 

bearing gold mace and sur
rounded by the blue mantle.

In addition were several other offi-1 debate adjourned 
cial, all in their full official regalia, 
and the Earl Marahal (the Duke of 
Norfolk), the Lord Stewart (the Earl
of Pembroke), the Lord Chamberlain jmecbyjc recently brought into tbe 
(the Earl of Clarendon ) and others.

Better.
Tbe many Irlande of min* boat Julian ^

Blaker, tbs genial boni face of the Fair Photo supplie relut id at OtlMMt 
view, will be pleased to learn that he | Kodak tripod* ; #3.50 Goat man’s, 
ia now almost entirely recovered from 
bis late 11 Incas. At one time be was 
In a critical condition and was com
pelled to keep a physician In constant 
attends nee. Fortunately bis splendid 
physique, with the conetent cate of hli 
physicians and tbe careful nursing of 
bis wife, helped him poet the danger | 
line end be I» now «round «Mft lie I 
is suffering with heart trouble.

with having long sat on th* fence1. man
before descending to the Boer ejd*. 
Banuerman retorted angrily and tbe

macers

by all.
The new members initiated I eat 

night were: Capt Scsrth, Capt. Cas- 
.by, Dr. Hurd man. J. H. Waite ol Bo*f 
ton, B. F. Botaford of the Lad ne Co., 
Johnny Doyle, Percy H. Palmer Fred 
R. Allen, H. H. Honnen, Hugh C. 
McDeirmld end R. L. Cowan.

SILKS^—ts new 
i bank

Taken at His Wojd.
The chance for aa argument between 

tbe loqnac one barber and a somewhat 
impecunious . patron resulted from a 
very simple remark which the tonaorial 
artist intended.to be funny. - 

“Would yon like a shave without 
pain?” he inquired <as be jammed his 
victim down into the depths ot the 
newyly patented chair.

"Why, certainly. I'll take all that 
kind you can give me,” responded the 
customer, smiling slyly to himscll.

During the operation the glib tou- 
guert razor wielder entertained his. 

with all

A Labor Saver.
We had the pleasure of viewing a 811k Waist», Gowns.

Paper Napkins, 
Men'ti Crepe Shirts, 

Japanmw Goods.

:;s
country by the , inventor Mr. C. P.

The tiumpetera sounded a protracted I Watson, which should yield him a 
fanfare and then the Norey King of <m,n t,i,inne ss It ia the only bntton- 
Arms bared bis head and read the pro- ko|e attachment which will work a 
cremation in a clear voice, which mast perfect buttonhole, and bar both ends, 
have been audible to. -the royal party yj,e fact that the patent iras secured ia 
occupying a stand on the grounds of the [tee 0( goo other applicants show* 
Marlborough House, facing the bal- 13omr merit We would rnggest to 
cony qT {be

Be* AM.nadian 
Britain 
York, 

1., and 
;e with 
un the 
York;

||Johnny 7
Johnny—My father, 
“What all of hr Y. KAWAKAMIIf you like fine candles, cool drinks 

or delicious fee cream try Mr*. West’* 
new store on Second ■ rentre. Off*. NUGGET OFFICE ; l£JMA real arena of troop* Hi action hard- 

ly exista Ptctnrea of them are 
at odd spells and out of danger's ranch,

and troops being need tor the |._

New store, new good» Sargent ft 
Pinska moved to Second even*, opp.
S.-V. T. Co.

..GRAND FORKS..palace. King Edward, SBy one interested, in mecblnery on e*- 
who wore an admiral’s uniform, Queen I«mination of the model wbih la on ex- 
Alexandria and others of the royal hihjtion. in the window of Llndeman’e 
party watched the ceremony with the jewtiry rtore, Monte Carlo building, 
greatest interest, the king using field 
glasses to obtain a clearer view.

A* the Norey King of -Arme con
cluded with the words, “God Save tbe _
King,” the trumpeters sgain sounded s 
fanfare, the king In tbe meantime 
standing at the relate.

A procession was then formed. Led 
by a detachment of the Horse Gnard», 
fire royal carriages, containing the 
heralds, pursuivants and other offieer». Ami—ft» Mane’s 
proceeded to Temple Bat and tbe Royal1 ~*
Exchange, where the formalities, 1 
picturesque, perhaps, were repeated.

The Lord Mayor (Frank Green) end 
the sheriffs met the procession at Tern 
pie Bar.

AftwRirriftKMRNTn
ir.

Wl purpose. MEAT 
TO EAT

Tbst* worth eetinff

ofhelpless patron
®i small talk about the baseball situation, 

f the ripper bills and other live topics ol 
Ï” ” the day, throwing out BU occasional 

Ijmggestion aa to the advisability of a 
shampoo and. the benefit of bait singe
ing, with 'll tuque nt aide remarks aa

manner
Good, lire solicitor; good money. Truth M as Uuponelble to beApply at Goetsman’a.THE STORM.

Old Mews the sal. has eut the
Wild

rim* eptrite we 
Grim BifiMtMi

ol by any outward touch aa On Sal
Fruit juices at Selmen «'Myers.

the form. Y*!*
boKUjr forth.

iQOZMAN’S
SOUVENlRIWtiWlE»

! ”'r-VoosHI.. . ■.............

GRAND F ORKS MARKET
to the virtue of Leithead’s birr tonic 
and kindred préparations that are al- 

I ways so insinuatingly placed before 
- the man in the chair.
[ When he bad been shaved, and dost- 

1 ed by the porter, the wearied customer 
itaned toward tbe door without offer
ing to pay. Tbe barber, thinking it 
was a case of absentminded 
rd him with “.Oh, Mr. Blank, didn’t 
yon—00—00—forget something??’

"I believe not," said Blank inno- 
“Well, do you want me to

Colt asm th* w»* sire* th. m
Wild about th, barelum » tlwt» 

rww we.ll. Ih. who. ot rail oaiaMANNI

v
-

Cold mists bps tun«i «0 mttMwm haU| 
Wild void»# call la every fart.

} Now gate!
SS;i -erd theGrim Uoee, halt*

*• mtghltheOb. Ood.
fhetert mNVise weemsaamm

Uqht Dntught SlMwersAk ' uid thssas'o owtinr. md cMU 
Ito afaft lhai orihBr twoot «re «am 

is oiMho are toad as* hi— are août
.narrtre Swede y.

Mr. D. J. Jenkins and Mias Barbara 
Wilson Lenfesty were quietly married 
last Sunday afternoon by the Rev. Dr.
Sparling at the Methodist parsona'_e.

Mr. Jenkins was at one time in the | 
undertaking bnaine* in Daweon, betI A fairly made dark brown 11

and fa now engaged jdack tent 21 fret long by u wida. fi- 
1 foot walls, high roof, fancy trimmed, 
divided with canvas partition» into low 

and ball. Will sell cheap. Ap
Mias Lenfesty ia a well known nod I piy et this office, 

popular young lady loon Victoria, B. Q ^ m|pt M ,
C., and arrived ia Dawson Sunday si I compel lad to
a o’clock. Stic was metal the boat commodious quarter* opposite S.-Y. T. 
b, Mr. Jenkins and Mr and Mrs G. Co., on Second avenue. Sargent ft 
Brimston, who escorted her to tbe per i Pinaka. ••

A Complete Pictorial 
History of the 

Klondike.

j realty.
L charge that shave?"

: " Why, what atf you talking about?”
responded Blank. '"Didn't you ark 

S aw when I ret down if I wanted a 
dure without pain? Well, I took you 
at your word, and I'm very much 
obliged for the favor.’’

The facetiously inclined barber tried 
to explain that be meant Jt,, painless 
•hrfte, but he was compelled to admit 
tt* shave was on him, arid as he cash
ed up « check to the “head push” be 
«marked;

‘There ere lota ol little -skin games’
<■ this fanai

ORA, NORA 
FLORA

r. mar «re «Ml.rev rer ■m•»

lo De- .^1
For Sale.

’
sold hia bust 
in miaing on beack claims opposite 8$ 
below on Bonanza.

The
AHthe

tCOUVBfc »-• and rclatniahad.
01

B. C.
In.New Machinery Me* ! 

•tailed In AH .Threa
stock . ... -...

toDute ••
$rs betweff» 1

jsBÈ
UlhiuMiw'
Biutr" \

This experience pats 
ol the chap who asked 
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DAWSON, Y. T.-SATURDAY, JULY 13, I9°I-tlXJOdST:

- -—
#=I been killed, but Unit there ate many 

ngre there that ahoaM be killed. The 
.policy of those who shoo Id have held 
the city in check for the pait three 
yeara has been such as to beckon to the 
refuse o{ the earth, sure-thing men, 
banco men, robbers, thieves, end bag
gers and/even murderers to make it 

and they have do

LUninstead of a public menace. Noose ' 
can blame 0‘Brléif for his efforts In 
his own behalf. It is but human, a 
practicing of nature’s first law. which
is self-preservation.

OVER THE DIVIDE.
M=F

•By Ed. A. Hiring.
And Didn’t Know a Manhattan 

From a Shandy daft.At was the case with the San Fran
cisco newspapers and Thejidore t)nr- 

ne K rant, the Seattle Times has started in 
à gentleman who amved from to have John Considiue hung for kill- 

Seattle this week It is learned that "* *e"di‘h" The Times no. s,*

«rrl-SES|
Whv the letters »hoS- not have bv the sweat of their faces. Seattle Is ue” aeem. to be that there is very lit- lnj[ I1 total abstinence jamboree. The Dominion creek :
rot around by the Crow’. Nest the gateway to AU», and the Yukon wïï- ^ *** ^ nSL

0 doubt the railway people are doing font this riff-raff of the earth fnakes w ’ Vjth °a*d The lecturer claimed to have been ossi 1,lle Donavan, third. Neige„

•h» «"• aero.-«««s. r.rtss-sris.ssp ' . M N,.ter-as trrtri'iz >>.«-, a-»—*, st&rjss r
St the public has In these mile. In Seattle the yard seas given Thc gnn.j advertiser becomes more sympathetic young gltU who shu* g’

«es between capital and labor, and the mile was taken. The result qnijnt in his stjle of humor every day. d^jnk°unti°Whe'would see Boys’ running broad jump —Allen
company bas been granted was that attempted restriction and re- In hl„ advertisement in this paper green anacondis and polkadot lizards] Stone, firsts Geo. Walla e, second ;

turn to the bounds of law and order todly fl asks people to subscribe to peeking out from behind the Morris Bari Edmondson, third.
? standing that it eball discharge with resulted in trouble which culminated the Weekly San 'Ÿü gods! Snhacribe chair. - Be*r .’ wnlliiT^cood;

regularity its duty as the medium in murder. Regarding the “wide to the Weekly Sun when War Cries can .The .former soek took partfenlar de- °"e|, ’____
through which great commercial Vtans- open’ policy which has characterized ^ bought at two bits a eppy, or when. ®ime that h* wa,i. Three legged race (too yards) for

actions are possible. A misiinder- Seattle for eçveral years past the Vic- ,aft wetk’s tneatto posters or labels on doiug bnainees with tbe rnm fiend, men—Geo. Baker and W. A. Stone,
7 standing with its empires ari*a, they, toria Colonist says: canned good, in grocery atoree can be According to his own story he most S"t : M- J- Gorham and B. Friedlan

retires to work and do all Iol their "Those people who advocate what „,d free cbargt 1 Snbibtjhe totbe have enjoyed a thl^ that ww r pip-l*~nd ^Camgue of the bt u oe 
power to prevent others from taking they call 'a wide open' policy can see WeekiySnn! Well, well ! \ P,D- He touched dp the black bottle] , ***

their places. Both parties to the dis- one of the result» of such a?li(5e of ■ ■ ----—" every five minutes or «0. In t e ” ° * Then the crowd repaired to the race
pute are indexible in their détermina- action id the latest Seattle, tragedy. Tne late prediction, of the Nngget compromise on a course, where a very spirited contest
tion not to yield. The strikers were Ft*- some year» it bus been freely at- that the WOttld have no m|t Qf tl|ke , cigar eod pot it in y, [was soon under way among the horses
probably ill advised or the other em leged that SeattW» chiefs oi police use for tbe majority of its boats dur pocket to smoke alter a while. Noth-[and jockeys. Result of the rstcon-
ployes of tbe road would hardly refuse have been in the pay ot the vicious lug the remainder ol the æ.son I. ing but the red eye would do ft* Oscar [test: . . _ williams’
them sympathy, not to mention eh- element. W* do not say that this ha. vérifié tod., in the report that several when he ««tedrroa J*g^ | bor«S"J^’’riddeJ by W. A. Stone ;
conregement, material or verbal. But been reld ot all the pereon. who have of its steamer, are- be.ng laid up As n ™ ord„ to ge8t hJ second prize, Thos. White’s horse
it would not be safe to dogmatiw on held the office during tbe last fifteen I the company, however, is bound by mornmg., „orning. 0nce he broke ’Ranger," ridden by Tho* White;
that point tor even in tbe ranks of years, for we believe there have been contract to carry the royal and U. S. open tbe aayypgg. bank belonging to hi. third. Hibbard’, mare, ridden by W.
ladpr there exist the incomprehensible 1 some exceptions to the rule, but in one j mails to and from Dawson, It 1. not little brother and"took out 63 “«ta‘o R«"d.n I ■insical prejudice, which rep-|or two instance, the practice grew to | probahie^.t .1, the N. steamer, blow Ew slcohol^ ^ But.eT ’ borse -’^y.;; Ha.H-

ill be taken off the route. h,r witb a p6k«.....He forged his fan,- day rider, writr Qli huwm « «Krefi, »-
er’roame to a check rather than do Dillabaugh rider, second, 
without his liquor. In fact he had About tbia_t,me the horsemen bad be-
heenan alround pup and ÿ wgtadlcome romyrhat warmed up and H. H.

for (too a side. The chal- 
accepted and Coleman’s

PleaaLUt weather prevailed ou both 
Dominion and Gold ^ Run all day .of 
the,Fourth yd a slight shower in tbe 
evening caused only A temporary lull 
in the proceedings; The horse 
were by far the most interesting event 
of the da, and considerable betltng

The following was the program on

‘•Midnight’’ decided the race by bolt
ing for ho»e taking both horses a race 
down over the hillside through the 
brush, throwing Nelson among a |ot 
of stumps, but very fortuustely hoi 
hurting him. Stone was not unseated 
and after a litjle skirmishing among 
the bushes succeeded in getting back te 
the contre and finishing in a canter.
According to the rules under which 
tbe race was rfr* “Jaçfc" won the race.

A heavy thunder"shower nest put in 
an appearance and there was lots ol 
Sprinting to get In ont 01 tbe wet 
This put an effectual damper on the 
sports, as no contests were held except
ing pole vaulting, Sid Sheldon and 
R. Fiedland came out even, dividing 
first apd second money ; standing high 
jump, Crosby won first and FriedlsnTd 
second prize ; standing broad jump,
Thos. Dodd first, Croeby recoud. The 
balance of the sports will be bèldniET!
Caribou, Friday evening, July n, «f*

I»,the.-'evening a grand ball at the 
Dougherty hotel gave pleasure to 
throngs of merry Dominiomtes. Among < 
those present were; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Randall, Mr. H. C. Cot well, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ed Her Ing, Mr. and Mis. Dr.
Bell, Mr. and’ HR*. T. Boa worth, Mr. 
and Mrs Geo. Keyes, Mesdames Wild,
Van Wart, Davies, Morrell," Scott, 1 
Misses Hartman, Bfricaon, Kapfer,
Crane, Margee and Marion Boreertb 
and Irene Çôtwell, and gentlemen, too 
numerous to obtain their names.
_ Tbe ^Fourth festivities opened oil 
Sold Run by a game of baseball be
tween a picked nine from No.■ 30 and 
the 13 nine, resulting in a victory lor 
tbe 13 boys by a- score of 8 to 2. Car
roll and Noble were the battery for 
30 and the Lawn hp^s acted in the 
same capacity lor 13. The game 
exciting Irom start to finish. At the 
conclusion of the game the players and 
their friends retired to 12 roadhouse fatality youn
where the genial proprietors, the Me-..... - wifh Wnne a
Donald brothers, set np a grand spread, Jenkins, Wi 

A tug of war was held at 27 in the Roller and s 
afternoon between the upper Gold age „t
Run and lower Gold Run teams, won given by the 
by tbe upper team after an exciting jjre McRae 
contest. • :gh at tbe

In the evening a ball was held at ! cf,nrch. The 
Slijppern and Benaon’sCentral hotel and j î grives with tl 
a large crowd enjoyed the hospitality j | ud tben de6] 

Among those present | mx^er went 
Mrs Tyler, Lowry, J p|lying in a 

Rinehart and Thompkina, Mesdames (iuwn tbe ,] 
Cooie and Sybel and Misses Sloggÿ, McLaren boy
Ness, Evanson, Keeny and Sullivan on the soutt
and a fall bouse of gentlemen. started for hi

bridge would 
log the bar 
Sea office an 
Msec he fo 

#kt wae ae-

or ot The Eight T 
and Mrs.

The Major Could brink dr Leave It 
Atone, But Never Tried the Letter 
-Lecturer Called Down.

are not races
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; Selkirk—C<
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Tianchiee* on the under

Front
The body of 

« lad 8 years 
Mrs. Robert 
comer of Big 
xWfomid la 
it* feet of wi 
sills ender th 
a fire hall, 
been missing 

' Monday after 
rence havinj 
mother who 
befallen 1er s 
a logger in 
Mill Co. and 
company’s uj 

On the site

w ..

was7;r-.

and
.-—“BMffed1 ’ Jecandalons proportions. The late «gl

are known to here refared to I ton Rogers prnctiwd backmnil upon
rènn "SB "

. . King Edwarfl’s horse, "Diamond
dealings with their "unskilled” the vicious element, systematically, Jubjlee „ haB ja„ „„„ for bll owner
ren Naturally the company .. and Meredith, who was shot on Tne. L(kn amoenting to(50.000. Not a bad 

to yield iu a matter whictijddy, apparently was carrying on the
It te perhaps more

w everybody to kflow it. .
After each meetfng the ladiea would the fitst 

cluster around and offer congratula-1 lenge was
ions. The ordinary man who never partner, Andy Nelson, we.ghed as 

had been through the tremens or as- rider 1er their black horse ' -
saulted hie folks bad to retire to the night ” to go against Williams horse 
background, feeling small and un- Jack." ridden by Stone. The st«t 
worthy. The men who attended the was good with Nelson slightly in ad- 
meeting. and ohserved the popularity vance which position was held fora 

drunkard began to real-j abort dl.tance till the trail branched 
of! from the course towards Coleman & 
Nelson’s claim. It was here that

pot for even a king to win. race
add $300,000 per annum to its I same business.

e bill if it can avoid it. So war | than a coincidence that tbe man who | There la no cessation in the work of 
il, tbe non- shot Meredith, that ie Conaldine, was building in Dawson, fhe class of etrnct- 

sufier in common with the largely instrumental in exposing both „res going up being superior to. that of 
a. Would it not be in tbe Him and Rogers. Conaidine is the aHy previous year.

•of the house, 
were : Mr. and

of the country generally if a I proprietor of a variety theatre, con-j 
to which such I cerning the character of which tbe leas | 

could be referred? Capitalists l is said tbe better.
Who to Marry Grow?

Leroy Tozier la in receipt of a letter 
„ . . ... .from C. A. Grow, of Grand Forks,

"The disgrace to Seattle in tb.a DakoU| ,8king information of
use they liellevc tbe demanda of I affair la not that one man shot another, hie brotb,, Harry B. Grow, of bom

and the | but that tbe municipal politics ol the | be has not heard tor two years. The
letter states that thc last beard from 
Harry Grow was that he bad a partner 

. , named McDonald and they were inter
end go to woik on year after year a city Is run *”e ia ela|ma on Dominion and also

You can I open, ’ because thereby a fictitious |lad an interest on Hunker. Anyone
in up to the bench or carry I prosperity can be maintained. The ar- having any information concerning this

and plant him upon hi. rail- "gument for thi. policy In Seattle ha. party will kindly write to C. A. Grow, 
ana pmnt mm upon I8 ™ lorend Fork», North Dakota, U. S. A.

a of tbe recent
ize that they had made a serious mis
take in sticking to sarsaparilla.

The reclaimed tank was invited some
where totes every evening, and there landlady gave him “Ten Nights in a 
the women would bang upon his words 1 Barroom” to, read, and had a little 
and beg him -to tell once more the girl sing "Father, Dear Father, Come 
sweet end simple atory of how he ,w.V Home With Me Now" for his espe- 
ted his sister with the poker; cisl benefit, but it did not seem to

Tho meetings were a gnwff'HNSBBIK [do any good; Also she gave Him a 
All tbe people who did not drink came [chart showing that the interior of 
to the front and signed the pledge the moderate drinker’s stomach res- 

three times a week. Every man | emble a colored map of Asia Minor.
down to dinner he

not favor such a course, probably
“Then I denounce you as a make- 

believe rounder, “ said tbe major.
“When I heard you misuse the terms 
in your lecture last evening, I saw 
that you did not know tbe difference 
between a Rem sen Cooler and a
Shandy Gaff. And all that talk about 
throwing your sister against the red bet - - Yukon. Tb 
stove and trying to choke your old ^ j until the 
father did not go with me. Don’t night,
you know that when a true genttpmasl f Upon her i 
is corned he goes home and gives 1 Monday evi 
money to his relatives?*1 the alarm a

“I have always understood that search was
liquors makes a brute of a man,»î said boy’s playn
tbe lecturer. ~ they repeat
. “Kot at all. It is a shortage of took place a
liquor the morning after that causes searchers rej
one to be disagreeable. You should while dragg
have studied up on these details before rived and n 

started out to be a reformed drunk* § been seen b)
Donald at 8 
Standard Ü 
aboard the 
departure fc 
family, bav 

I lame age at 
[ for the outs 
it was at _oi 

^inadvertent! 
t left. * 
, been nc

>rk cf the court conituous. Working-1 city are largely dictated by such men. 
they will refuse to give up I And this will always be the case whena

pass under tl 
- intention of 
| the confloen

le«i a 
him
way section, tret yen can't make him j been that, if the town was kept ‘wide 
work. No doubt there ia something in open,’ miners and others would select 

ot rapid it as s place of residence. Municipal

WW6*.™,. ____
who was inspected of keeping bee/ In [ When he 
bis cellar or taking a flask with him found at hia plate a card representing 
when he went fishing waa entreated to a snake with a forxed stinger coiled 
get on the water wagon or it Slight be around a bottle of Rhine wine, and 
a matter of only a few months until below it was some printed matter to 
his children would be crying for bread tbe effect that the intoxicants used 
and his wife would have to aew for a cost more than the public schools, 
living and he would be dead to the The major retorted that this was^a 
world, lying face dowri on the cement clear case of value received, 
sidewalk. public schools had filled his youth

In this town there wee an attorney | with sorrow, while the dlstileriea had
helped him to forget his troubles for

came
Peculiar Predicament.

American heiresses who have married
in ■■■ and then divorced foreign titles have

nicatione eml intricate rotation- corruption, vice flaunting itself Lome troublons time» ahead, aa ia shown 
ship no man can live entirely lor him- public places, hundreds of rained [rom the action of tbe English courts 
eelf ybe community has lights aa I home», thousand, ol rained lives and In the care of Lord Russell, now under

*■ « - “'"T»; tarbitration could pronounce upon the dera, are the prie» that Se.ttle Alined to recognize the
merits of sn industriel dispute end paid for Be poor kind of business ««c- j validity of divorces obtained in the 
pubic opinion would enforce ite dec!- [ease which resta upon a foundation of | American courts by aliens. As all

Capital would be compelled WM**» - ...................... H
and if labor refuted neither | "Let no one suppose

people of Seettle approve of this sort

you ___
ard. I don’t believe you have had Sayknown as the major. He was regarded 

with suapiciou, aa he was supposed to 
be high church, although be never at
tended services. Hla noae had an tr
ille scent glimmer and he waa a little 
watery in the eyee. The major had 
been brought op in a household which 
held thet tire sideboard end the cradle 
were equally Indispensable. He had 
been taught that when the copper dis
tilled essence of joy it more than 12 
years old, intemperance may be -con- 

He held that a

I American women who marry foreigners 
that all the | immediately become foreigners and 

lore their rights In the Auieircan 
courts, according to the lews of Buro- 

of thing. The majority of them do pean conntrjeSi the, must, perforce, 
not, but unfortunately municipal poli- bc more than a little interested in this 

he adopted I tics there ere ran upon the same lines sample of English justice. The case of 
nd disturb- las the politics of the states, and tUe L’ord Russe! 1 is the firat one where «

—» -i.-. « alrei* '•

not the nature of man to he satisfied, | the worst element in the community |on thc length 0f aB American div- 
tbat is, not tbe aperies bred where in the hope of retaining power. Once oree. Etrl Rnseell ia tbe possessor uf 
freedom reigns The liberty be enjoys ] or twice tbe respectability of tho peo- j a Nevada divorce from hia counts».

•—« “• •»"-» - •- -» -1---“-as - st is.’tras.-ss:
mahre him . trifle unreasonable. Un- stable of annicipnl government jodici.l mind perceive, the N.-l
less machinery be provided to Impose been cleansed, but after a little the vada marrlage but cannot appreciate 
upon him a inreaure of restraint he I pursuit of the almighty dollar baa the preceding Nevada divorce, 
may drive business to some extent to I taken np all attention and vioe has got [result, Lord Russell is not enjoying 
lands where areoriatloos rad union, into the saddle again. The to*. ^00“^!° Ku^an

are unknown. Trade has been divert-1 tragedy, which ia not the S'* by » | Uw, do not discriminate between the 
ed from one country to enot her I greet many attributable to tby/wide [Tarioul courts ol the different states in 
th rough strike». "Means of cotumenil open’policy, may once more srouse this country, but regard one and all
cation ere so easy and cheep there them to a reuse of duty. It is a grore - entirely without authtortty to grant

I • . M divorces to persons not oar cittxcos;
day. that all nation, are near neigh aoandal that . condition of L ,ny lucb peraon remarried after ob-
bora end the cost of transportation j should exist in a civilised city» which a divorce here runs a chance
affects but slightly the prices of goods, would make tbe tragedy of a few day» Lf being Incarcerated as Russell it, on 

1,iQrn.. ego poeelble. " a bigamy charge. There are in this
POLICY ________ country today many women who have
FVi-ivw, - I secured divocres from foreign noble

Tbe late Seattle tragedy has called The emotions which now reck the lmen through the courts of the United
orth more comment from the pepera iniod end be.i^George O’Brien, for

the northwest than has any event | who la pending execution on August I bigamy should they ever ret loot in the 
that has transpired within tbe p«t ten 23rd, re. doubtlem there of which com-

,rs. It it not the fact that one man j mon humanity know naught. The en- ’----- -- - ^
killed another thet bes called forth .11 Urgy drown by him in hi. effort, to a finely made dark brown la-oonc.
the comment, but tbe circumstsnces [enlist »id in his behalf i# born of that duck tent ai feet long by 14 wide, 6-
surrounding the killing. A. mayor of obérant love o, Ilf. which character-
Seattle Humes has always been on rec-lizmell humanity. The murderers may rooms and hall. Will sell cheap. Ap

ply at this office.

30 years.
Alter each of there efforts to save 

him the major went to bis room and 
took a gentlemans drink out of a tumb
ler just to prove that be retained hia 
persons* liberty.”

There did not seem to be much 
chance of pulling in the major, but 
the landlady and her friends kept 
after him. At last, just to .humor 
them, be promised to attend one of 
the meetings. He slipped into a back 
seat and listened to the horrible ex
ample. Next day he requested an 
interview with the lecturer. At this 
there waa much rejoicing. It seemed 
as though the legal dipsomaniac was 
beginning to ireaheo.

When the renowned temperance ad
vocate entered tbe major’t room, tbe 
major received him with formal cour
tesy.

In experience whatever."
"I tried to take a drink many yea» 

ago, but it made me ill," said tbe 1» 
turer. "I discovered, however, thâ 
in order to be a power forgpgd in tew- 
perance work I had to tell about h* 
ing on prolonged bats around the 5* 
cent doggeries. Tbe slums have sa 
abiding fascination for well liehasri ■ boa 
people who never go near them WfSjlMgred

odium nor compulsion would prevent 
those who were .eager for » chance to
work from filling np the vacancies, 

such methodsUntil
!<B. we tufty expect disputes a

Selwyu andof course, there is no risk in atringNE 
them. But when I strike a salooe S' 6» whether,

talk E Owing
f: sidered a virtue, 

scholar and a gentleman never took 
water afterwards. It was ail article ol 
lalth with him that the genuine re
ticle did not have a crow word in a 
barrel of it, but, on the contrary was a 
valuable medicinal agent, having cura
tive properties which could not justly 
be claimed for root beer, moxie or hot

to aispecialist, such as you, my 
doesn’t go. I trust yon will noter* «“-delivery ol 
pose me.” * not receive

"Certainly not,” replied the major. S o’clock and 
justified in doing anything X bay 

But I»■ ■
was no

| the slough 
« force of 

I Robert Ini 
i-sarlace by 
i, features we 
1 there

"We areAa a
to push along a good cause, 
going to ask you to make a quick jOmP £

“to th, next town. You have demoral
ized my boarding house. The landlady 
has been so busy trying to get * ha"”- 

“I understand that you were tbe mtr lock on the demon of atrong otink 
champion booze fighter at one time, " that we don’t get anything to eat. " _
said the major, pouring a goodly slug I <ij thank yon for keeping ™7 * Greene’a 
from hia private decanter. "Now. 11 secret," Said tbe lecturer. 7" B Inspecte: 
want you to smell ol that and tell me I wcrt to squeal on me and let it b* W Ration thi 
whether it ia rye or bourbon.” I known that I have led an exemplar! ■ McRae an<

these ye.ri-T would not rt«d g evidence, 
witb the respectable d*" I pratically 

menu ’’• e|l the bo;
; Next day the town settled back »itt M had been 
usual calm. * ■ °8>«

chocolate.
So when the rescue corps went alter 

the major, it bad a large contract on 
bend. Tbe ladiea tried to wrestle 
him to earth and pin a blue ribbon on 
him, but he bade them stand back 
and declared for personal liberty.
His idee ol personal liberty was to 
drink it or leave it alone, although he

had tried the latter.- , The lecturer began to edge off.
The ladiea told him that be would be "What kind of bitters are need in a 

a hopeless inebriate in leas than,. Manhattan?” demanded the major, 
year unless he shunned the wine erfft. severely
He replied that the wine cup never “l don’t know what you mean,"
could land him, because he went said his caller.
against nothing but the low ball, “And yet you boast of a record!
which means a full jigger and then What did you drink during all the 15
about another finger for luck. The years that you were on the turf?"
landlady of the boarding house at "Rum," waa the weak reply,
which tbe major lived was one of tbe “Go to!" said the major, indig-
earnest worker». She was a good nantly. "Do you think you can de-
soul, and she longed to wean the celve an expert? Rum U not a bever-
major away from the old stuff and get age. It is a remedy for a bed cold.

Send • cop, ol GoeUm.n’s Souvenir l*1» n<~ bleeehed" Shc ■d*i*ed h‘<n No °« drink, ram except in the nan- 
your outside friends A complete to taka the gold cure, but the major tical novel or a story by the Rev.

pictorial history ol the Klondike. For [said they never would get a drink Sheldon. Perbepe you can tell me
sale at all news Stance. | cure into him unleae they harried it whet equr meah is?"

Ltteet stamp photos at GoeUman’s. I into him while he waa asleep. The "I am afraid uot,” said the other.

were 
tore. Th

life all 
one-two-seven
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t he had s. 
■ At the

:Moral ; Any one who is going 
reform work should get a tho 
technical education. GEORGE AP&JB 

The steamer Flora arrived Wedoeaoflj J 
morning with a heavy contigu»*0' , 
freight and the following, pasae^ ' \
Mias C. Simth, Mrs. Cross, R**- 1
Whittingtonu J. Hess, V. Sch'K,. 
Dave Walgren A. F, Euglehai» aÿ). J 
P Conners, J. L. Taylor, Mr* I4..,,, 
rich, Mr. and Mr* F. H. Van

Miss 1
Roussean. JÇ

S D. Tayt»'’ *■ î

,'t*.

ci2ord as keeping hia eyre closed to open hold the lives of their victims aa ol no 
" flagrant violation, ot tbe law, end Lore consequence than that of the 

euieuev and looaeuere on the part worms that crawl on the earth, vet 
the fact, I they value their own lives as dearly as 

they were of worth to the world

Mr* C. H. Randall, 
B. C. Bassage, A. M. 
Brazen, J. II. Shayer, 
Prehaldcr. - ■0 in

^T/.S* ^1.*
-. - ii

a
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dfcvoid of furniture with the txceptidn RECEIVED BY WIRE RECEIVER BY
of » smell table end «tool which ate
Occasionally allowed him, thoagh he 
often writes on hie knee sitting on the 
floor with his beck braced against the 
wall. He has no bed, bat limply lies 
on the floor rolled np, in his blankets.
The' greater portion el his time while „
awake is spent it writing letters and Will be Operated Between Dawson j
communications, the privilege of pen
cils and an unlimited qnantityof writ- .... ■■
htiflpr Mm allowed him by the 1 Skagway, Jaly it.—J. P. Hnbrick."j" $
gnarde mechanical engineer and formerly pro- t. n.i..„ “K’ld West” PfOIII

Since bia confinement In the death __ . . _ , .__ , KCICaSe MO ” V»1 rnira |g
chamber O’Brien baa been a model p or ° ny* ’ Canadian OlfiCtfS *t Sk*g* "-
prisoner in many respects and has never ed in Skagway today with an immense
given his keepers the slightest trouble, steel cable wnicb be saya will be laid Way Nipped IB I DC
He is the same calm, cool O’Brien to

ll! IlflT UtDHfUN Iun CVPITlfHE day that be was all during the trial, 
lu nul nllilUDo llllU LÀullnuLL. and betr-iys not the slightest degree

Iton this afternoon Sergeant Telford 
was placed on the stand and testified 
to having examined the body. He 
stated ne merbe were found which 
would indicate violence. He batTalso 
examined the spot where the body was 
found which was probably 20 feet above 
the foot log, » 
canoe turned bolt

■1 GEORGE
O’BRIEN

! ; mHETON tu,—.E—4+ !

m/mMCURRENT 
CABLE FERRY FOOLISHM’LAREN ■lib1 EF!M VSÏNear by was « canvas 

om side np.
In summing np the evidence, In

spector McDonnel said the boy was cer
tainly drowned the result of an acci
dent, and he waa inclined to believe 
it bad been done throngb the capsiz
ing of the canoe rather than having 
fallen off the foot log. An order waa 
issued for the tad’s bnrial.

by boit
es a race 
ugh the 
"g a lot 
itely hot
unseated 
g among 
; back to 
a canter, 
er which 
the race, 
t pat in 

lots a! 
the wet 

sr on the 
d except, 
don sad 
dividing 

ing high 
Priediitid 
id jump, 
md. The 
>e held at ; 
t iii «SB 
all at the 
isure to 
i. Among ■ 
md Mrs. 
we.1U Mr, „
Mia. Dr. From Thursday's Daily",

irth, Mr. The body of young Elton McLaren, Isibly tomorrow. The work will be
ncs Wild, ^ y lad 8 years of age, son of Mr. and I roahed to completion as speedily as 
H,‘ Scott, I Mrl Robert McLaren,, residing at the peeaible and Honker people are cor-

Kapfer,
Bosworth 

emen too

À A;
«

and West Dawson.

jbe Eight Year-old Son of Mr. 
| and Mrs. Robert McLaren, 

Drowned Monday

Condemned to be Hanged by the 
Neck Until Dead on the 

23r# of August «, i

on the bed of the Yukon connecting 
Dawson with tbe opposite side of the 
river. The cable is to be used for a 
competitive ferry which will ply be
tween Dawson and West Dawson.

The mother of the boy is, completely 
prostrated, there being a physician and 
several kind neighbor-- in constant at
tendance upon her. By some it ia fear
ed the shock may prove fatal.

ÿilCHMMU)
Mint IIIM MSnervousness or fear at the fate in store 

for him. He still maintains his in
nocence and is confldeut the appellate 
court will grant him a new trial, which 
may to a great extent account for tbe 
splendid and long con tinned display of 
nerve. HU color is good, bis step aud 
actions quick end alert and bis evee 
are ai bright, probably, aa they ever 
were in all Ms life. HU appetite U as 
good as that of any husky Swede 
twisting s windlass at 40 below. For 
supper last night be ate a large piece 
of beet, several boiled potatoes, a 
number of slices of bread and butter, a 
dish of frnit and two cap» of tea. Not 
re tie sleep in the least disturbed by 
any pangs ol conscience he may be sup
posed to have. He retired last night 
at io o’clock and i$ minutes later was 
sleeping aa quiet y and peacefully ae a 
bribe, never onçe awakening until tbe 
gugfd was changed this morning at 
6:3b.

Tbe report recently gleeu pwbHeity 
that O'Brien has lost his nerve, starts 
at the least sound, and pace* his cell 
like a caged tiger is a pipe dream, 
utter senseless rot without an lota of 
truth" in it and originating only in tbe 
fertile brain of a reporter seated at his

F

0ody Found Under Slough Bridge | JH IS HORN INQ 
at 10 Last Night

Neither Does He Pace His Cell 
Like a Caged Tiger.

SUNUMEROUS.
PEDAGOGUES

Railroad Qfllclals at Whitehorse SîlBIWORK BEGAN iEn Route to Dawson.

;• -MOTHER WILD WITH GRIEF I On the Government Road on
Hunker Creek.

HE 1$ CALM AND POSSESSED
CRANK MILLER DISCHARGED. * | |

'7 "■
■eHBHi

Anxious to Mould the Intellect of 
Dawson's Youth.

By tout chance or perbepc it might 
better be called a mischance the Im
pression has gotten abroad on tbe out- 
aide that Daweon la not supplied with 
a sufficient number of school teachers 
to supply the demand of the cihldren. 
Col. MacGregor U in, receipt of à 
fetter from Hector McKentie Stram- 
berg, principal ol the New Westmin
ster '.Collegiate Institute, stating that 
he bad beard that eight teachers went 
required to Dawson immediately and 
asking information regarding the ait- 
nation.

A Utter has also been received front 
ex-Fremier Beaven of Brfliata Col
umbia. asking lor a position tor a 
lady friend as teacher in the school.

On tbe strength ot tbe rumor éhich 
has been circulated three teaChi 
have been induced to come here a 
•pply for positions. Inquiries and 
applications bave been coming with 
inch regularity that CdmmualMMg. 
Roes, in order to stay any further in- 
convenience on the part of teachers 
looking for a situation, recently sent • 
wire to Vancouver stating that alt va
cancies hive been filled and no others 
need apply.

The same teachers who taught last 
winter will assume their respective 
positions on TEe reope 111 ng oi school 
and while extra rooms have been pro
vided lor tbe new school house no 
other teachers will be employed until 
tbe population ol tbe -clool children 
will justify it, ip wLich esse there 
are plenty ol teachers in Dawson who
will be ready to fill the position.

----- Between ,80 and iqo men and four
Fitter Employed et Wood Camp Near teams began work on the government 

StMtlc—Coroner’s Inquest Held road on Banker creek this morning.
Todav—Kind Neighbors. Two crews were started at Gold Bot-

7,' ~ j tom. "one working each way, TfSÜBi
teams will be added to the force pos-

And Devotee HI» Time to Writing 
; Letters, Eating and Sleeping- 

Mope His Reck ot Support.

,.S.

FiveFowl Hundred Barrels oMtoar 
Tons ef Turkey Comte* Large 

Bird» aad Cold
: -

Owing to tbe distressing baltvfciua- 
induiged in daring tbe past From Thursday's liaity.

Skagway, -July 11.—When “Kid’’ 
West arrived here yesterday in the 
charge of Canadian officers en' route 
item Lawson to the Washington state 
penitentiary at Walla Walla, a petition 
1er a writ of habeas corpus 
ed to U. S. Commlmoeet Stlbbrede. 
The court dismissed tbe peltlon with
out a

lions
three days by an evening contemporary 
and tbe consequent dishing np of tbe 
yellowest ot yellow journalistic freaks 
raent O'Brien, now the- most talker! 
of criminsl'tbe barracks jail ever pos
sessed, tbe Nugget today presents a 
sketch ol the condemned man taken 
from life as be was viewed sitting in 
tbe death chamber, and a brief account 
of bia appearance, habits and general

: '
corner of Eighth and Mission etreeta, respondigly happy, 
ms-found last night at 10 o’clock in A »coW loaded with b.ick trom the 
five feet of water beneath one of tbe yard near lbe moatb ol lBdj,H rivtf 

, - .ills aader the aloagh bridge near No. arrived Tuesday evening,
pened 08 , fttt b,n. . The little fellow had1
«ball be- 1

mes.

been missing from hi, home since! left Tuesday night at ,0rv." r d^r dsartssr"ww,e-

mother who feared an accident had I Mail la being sent outside dally now, 
bef«l/ee her son. The boy's father is | closing every afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
a logger in tbe employ of the Yukon 
Mill Co. and is at work at one of the 
company’s up river camps.

On the alternoon of the day oi the 
fatality young McLaren in company 

I, the Me- wnh Willie and Harry Hansen, Wtttle 
md spread,
37 in the 
pper Gold

fo. 30 and 
rictory lor 
o 2. C«- 
isttery lor 
ed in the 
game was 

h. At the 
layers and 
roadhouse

MM
hearing. Weal «rent to Clay- 

‘a store and bought a suit ol 
cloth#. The officers left with him for

:ra Seattle on tbe steamer Hating.
Miller, tbe me» whew M

Hawkins had arrested on the charge ________
uf Jtdllul damage by pulling dew* tbe 
Canadian customs hoove fis*, was 
charged, tbe complaint having 
witbdiawn.

XT
My SINS A*1*'1.

V/ASh fc»'

m
m

ILLJcnkini, Willie Campbell, Ray Te- 
Roller and several other boys of the 
seme age attended a children’s party 1 
$ten by their Sunday school teacher, 1 
Mrs. McRae, who resides near the 
dough at tbe rear of the .Presbyterian 

vas held at church. The children enjoyed tbem- 
1 hotel and selves with their teacher for some time 
hospitality and then despite the warnings of their 
>se present teacher went to tbe slough ^and began I
;r, Lowry, playing in a boat. They rowed up and

Mesdames j(mn several times, the
ses Sloggy, McLaren boy finally being set ashore
d Sullivan ^ ^ side <>f the slough and

started for home. To have crossed the 
bridge would have necessitated climb
ing the bank aud passing around the 
Sea ofiice and instead of taking that | 
iw»fe he followed down the slough

WZZ- .. :Mearns, won 
i exciting Per aidentv President Grave», Vice 

Newell end General Manager Hawkins 
arrived last night and went today to 
Whitehorse, where they wrtt lemele

'

'1 !f I
^Ær- ! taro days before going oe to Da with».

Father -Gaul le haa been trawfenud 
from Juneeu to-tÿe Daweon cbnreh.

judge N. B. Harlan and eon are here 
tn route to Cifele wnere tlie fi 
ü. S. dletrict attorney.

Valdes ha* been added to Judge 
Wickeryiiam’i judicial dlvtsieu of 
which it Will be the headquarters.

Five toe* of drwewf turkey ie

ItoU-J/i/jI
I !8

Hft’ "Miss Hollie frlj
Thompson

en.

\i a make- 
be m*j*r.
e tbe Wir 
ing, l ev 

difference

! $
1 ! J. W. ROGERS 

NOT REPORTED
Vi

WM-
SDfl was seen by hie companions to 
pass under the bridge with the evident 

lier and » intention ol crossing on a foot log at 
t talk about r «bipuiant, several too* at 

orange», lemons, egg* and nearly 40» - 
barrela ol beer fell here today for Dew- 
•oe ; elee a Urge lot ul machinery tor 
MeLewoa* A Me Feet y

the confluence ol the slough with the 
tbe red hot Yukon. That was tbe last seen of him 
e yonr old ^ lentil the body was recovered last | 
me. Don’t ' 
gentle ma e? 
and gives

HIs l iabilities Said to Amowot to 
Over $10,000.• M

eight.
Upon her son felling to return home 

Monday evening, Mr*. McLaren gave 
the alarm among .her neighbor» and a 
search was instituted at once. Tbe 
boy’s playmates were awakened and 
they repeated the occoïtence which 
took place at the slough. Part of the I * 

. watchers repaiied to the slough and 
while dragging for tbe body others ar
rived and notified them tbe boy bad 
been seen by a young son of J. F. Mc
Donald at 8 oclock trying to get in tbe | 
Standard theatre and an hour later i 
abcenl the Victorian just prior to her 
«iêpurture lor Whitehorse. Tbe Abrams 
family, having several small boys the 

Flame age as the unfortunate lad, left 
|k the outside on tbe Victorien and t

No word bee yet bem received from 
any ef tbe cepi 
prehension ol J. W. Roger*, tlie former 
Gold Ren operator and eue U 
prictor of the Moate Carlo. In con- 
venation with out ol bia creditors, it 

•teted that Rogers' liabilities 
l»w»l to 4«Hy -dre.ouer 
alone reaching the 
astounding itaument waa »l*o made 
that, Roger* never 'owned eu interest In 
the Gold Run claim wibeh wee the 
■cene of e shooting scrape about a year 
•go.. The interest be delated to poe-*

Z 0i: -=■ i mad f"r the ep- :77a
NEW QUARTZ 

DISCOVERY
A

stood that 
nan,11 said

,1-ro
m

ETEshortage of 
that cauaea 
You should 

etails before 
rmed druuk- 
lave had a ay

y iH waaz
z'

/ Reported Bel I'arUcuUire eed lu#» 

cation Not (liven. -------
oi pytaak. The

YWt A1 m X
V -

/ A new quartz ledge ha* leeaatly
L 1 .plea ot whichbeen dleeoywred.

it Ul tie ul great value, 
git la aaid, wee take» sway free eseet location of lbe mine lia»

Rim by ltd Holdee upon hie failure to
pay cerUin moneys due on it. Many j,rewBt lime la kuowa only to t 
of Roger»' creditor» are very bitter, eb<> afaeotelely refuse to talk oe 
particularly these whom be victimiaed 

of fraudulent cbecke. They 
my they will bring him beck to jeetfee 
even though it Is necessary to follow 
hlm lato A g
care bia extradition. He to supposed |flm -h was never obtained lu thia 
to hare gone down Urn riaer la aa open country, bat the feet that It wg^foeed

oe this particular property and that 
there le a large body of ore et the 
quality ta affirmed by the peril* In- 
tereeted In the pgopiiy.

Ae effort waa recently made to ob
tain the stamp mill ef the Ledaa Com- 
peay with which to atari 
worli, but the party web 
heaviest interest end who la

Æ../many yc#» , 
said the iRÉ.v 
>wcver, th*
R9od in t<»- 
I about «*• 
iund the 5* 
ns have
eil Iwhavad 
ar them and,1 
in atringiM
e a saloon 
i, my talk 
will noter-

v\ X1f f ...ur1 kept a profound secret aad ap to.U
I l\ , w

ffilh» -P:

k-... =r-
tit was at once surmised be had been 

^advertently carried away when the 
t left The police in tbe meantime 

_u been noti^e^Jind they wired both 
Silwyn and Selkirk making inquiry aa 
la whether ihe boy waa aboard or not. 

-Owing to an unexpected delay in the!

't» *cnull9U «NI
iatbetl

•object. The 
ika property obuloabte 
within a dl lance of Ur miles * 
Daweon and easy ef aeeeea.

Some who have wee the aaepfO

fi*r ] hf-ejszsssss

/Ap...... it Isby hi——.ZI1>
-■ kail -/ =r

lean territory and w-Z/
CONDEMNED QEORQE O’BRIEN AS HE NOW APPEARS IN HIS CELL.

HERCHANT
A nnCCTCn the courtesy of Major Wood that tbe 
AKKlzay l Cl|r Nugget wee enabled to view tbe tripple 

murderer aud see him ee be actually 
ia, standing aa be does upon the 
threshold of death with bet a few 
•beet weeks yet Id live, end the Nug
get ia the only newspaper which bse 
been accorded tbe privilege of eeeieg 
tbe condemned prisoner.

Armed with a pern the Nugget 
and sketch artist ware shown through

: evidence The testimony adduced was! The complaint alleges that Brae be tbe prison under the eaeort ol guard»,
| pratically the same aa already stated, [tween the 1st of April and the itt ol slewing the women’s ward as well aa

all the boys declaring young McLaren I June, iqoo, did appropriate to bia own . that occupied by the men. ■ 1 A prominent steamboat
I had been act ashore back of tbe Sun I use tbe sum of Jno belonging to the former are three plieoners, Mollie rectotiy arrived from Whitebmae. I»
I office and tbe last seen of him was firm. ■>" - Thom peon, Corinne Grey ami Mrs ]autborlty to, the statement that tbe
I when he passed under tbe bridge io Uran and Neider run a tobacco Manaen. Mollie bee loet mech of the warebowes ,t the epper ead of tbe
I the direction ol the foot log. A lad I store on First avenue near the old poet- bloom ol youth from her cheeks end is i Hwr deenyj ol freight, reporta to
f “”ed Eeacock - insisted that he law office building, and from time to time P«le from Her confinement. When

Mm on boant the Victorian a abort Neider haa noticed shortages in the aeen she waa engaged in menipn a ing
l'“l7IOre the boat left, but It is be eccunnta ol hi» partner. Keeping a a waahboerd, wh‘ e <-UT|"“ * d* "/ 
v.”aa case Ol mistaken idea- lookout for evidence of fraud be finally fingers were applying patcht» to tro
the hrlrtT" Rhe? was passing across diacovrred, by the return of P. O. aera of variegated hae.
JSXîwî: Ume the b-f "«re money orders, the amount, which he The death cltamter which O’Brton 
cidfn,8 m ’*1'0*1”*1 fearing an ac- claims in hi» complaint Uran unlaw- now occupying I. the firat 

‘ A»*that “ M ,0 lbt” to be «relui full, appropriated Io, hU own um. mediately to the kft * one enter, from
beiae L "me tb<y hed tw0 boats one the money belonging to the firm. tbe guard room. Ithaa «*>■
bod7w J*an*' ^identified the Uran la held in bonds amonoting to uaed only by thoae^ondemned to « ,
vT" be,B8 that Of one of the boys «2000 for bis trial, which thia morniug O'Brien having been transferred to it

,n tbe boau y ÎTporiponml Z* Monday afternoon imnredt.tal, -«Ur mntencc wa. pro-
Uhe reconvening of the investiga- Ut -ajySflodt. " nooncetl on him. The «II

-delivery ol tbe message a reply was boat.
1 not received until last night al io 

I the major- £ o'clock and It was to the effect ibat the 
ing anythin 
:. But 1«*

thedesk a half mile distant f
prison.

Since the Irai day of hie trial to the
preaeot O’Brien haa not changed 1» 
any way, maimer or form whatsoever, 
and if be ia hanged on tWday ael for 
hie execution, August 23, thoee who 
are him dally are oi tbe opinion that 
be will mount the scaffold with the 
same degree ol 
characterised hie appearance ever 

bis arrest. . —
The other «ketch in the corner show» 

Mollie Thompson et work ie tbe tab
ulait ward. ~r

Steamer Will M. Isom.
key was not on tbe boat. Search of 

! the slough waa again begun at once by 
I » force oi men and 20 minute» later 
I Robert Innés brought the body to tbe 
Laariace by means of a pike pole. The
E features were somewhat distorted and J lsr*ci Uran Charged by -Techel 
I there were several abrasions on ther 
I bee. The body was removed to !
I Greene’s undertaking eatabiiahment. 
p Inspector McDonnel held an invest- a warrant, sworn to by his partner 

Elation this morning at which Mrs. Mechel Neider. charging him with

Seattle, July j.—Ibs moat important 
•ailing scheduled for tonight la the! 
of tbe teg Tat tosh. Capt. Brew», 1er 
St Michael, lowing tbe North Amer I 
ran Trading end Transportation Cow 
peny’a new river ateemev Will H. 
teem and the tenge Huron. The new 
steamer wee beilt el ffialleed eapecial 
Ijr tof service in the Yeben, swf
named ia honor of the vies president i„ g laz— ,4»*
at the company that ownejfrey. Sb, uea, ,ole„,
will be need tar towing fwrgy* and Tb, locauoe 1Dd 
ecowa on the Yukon batweeefft. Mich- qixartz properties baa 
eel end Dewaoo, and aiao for the trane- |Km ,)( K^,t ,aulmt to the 
port,*non of paasengtr*. having eto- ol thl» v«a«rt.*hett Ne* â I

tbes ing and com martial standpoint- T. 
have Iweu a number ol Ivdgas d.a 
ered and recorded, but m yet null 
haa twee located which 
plow lee of yielding big 

Should the «trike

a quick jump 
ivc dcmorel- 
Tbe landlady 
, get a hani- 
strong drink 
[to eat" 
keeping ”7

If y°*
and let it he

»n exemplar! £ McRae and tbe boy'i companion! give |theft, 
aid not at'»1
ipec table,elt-

oINeider With Theft; to be a 
hue determined to work the

I
iroid that baaIsrael Uran area arrested yesterday on rXfion bia own behalf and intend» to «end

■mt-r.

tot ■■
-z11, who

rd back W 'u

■ going I**
a tboroaro

Ijo. Tbe Will li. laoro -a» beilt ala 
coat of #100.000 and when pet into
commission will I* the
and glw the speediest craft plying the 
wetere-ef the Yukon. She will be com
mended by Capt. Joete. Vie» Preaf- 
dent Isom of the N. A. T. ât T. Co. 
Wiled for Sagway fa*
CUy of Seattle, from there be g 
Daweon, r& wilt probably, bg P 
when the boat named lu bia 
makes her first voyage np the riva

'■M

tiie contrary notwithstanding, 
eleo states that the Bailey, Anglian,
Mary Grail and 
ready ont o!
at once followed by the Sybil, Yu
koner and Wblteborae. The 
are all ol the S.-Y. N. fleet, the 
laet two named being the beat end 
moat elaborately fitted ol eny bqnt» 
no the upper river.
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ball, and in fact 
tie town title summer. Jim McKay, I

L’SS.SsJBjS1
with the other miners drove of! a gang 
at, the month of a few rifles. He came 
to town with my dog*. New the crowd 
Of them have to appear before the 
judge here. Property1 Is very valuable

ll«Cy I.ITfi •
^t

lit- In en AttenPartners Once but Strangers Now 
on Account of a Mine.

of

V II Remarkable 
Endurance 

George V

of Other New a of the Territorial Court 
— Justice Craig Will Hear Ex- 
Pa rte Motions Twice a Week.

<

\ JW .o>
ÿWell, doctor, I could keep on writ- 

g but have not time, I leave with a
«taj-s Dally.

W, G, H

The unusual spectacle of brother 
load tomorrow night again lor tbe|gga|Dst brother was seen in Justice 
Koogarok and then will eUy up there thaig’s department ol the territeklal 

* elt I for awhile. I hâve bought three or court this morning, thé case being en- 
aveling 1 fog, hiterests and with what I got I titlpd Callaghan against Callaghan, 
a dog j from Cowley I am pretty well interested yt,e ^ory of their differences dates 

and now is time to see what they con ■ J back to the bourn days of ’98 when bothmm
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, dike. They formed e partnership and
Wei I, take ear* ot yourselT old man agreed to share and share alike in all 

and give my kind regards to all the claims They should locate or acquire 
hoys. Sell out if you can and mue ,ftn reaching Dawson. They arrived 
lin and I teel sure ybh will not regret here in July, 1898, and almost imme- 
it, especially if yon can have three or |diately stumbled on to a valuable

of ground adjoining 31 below,

*
a, May 20. etc srof\yprospect anyway.
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famous Brown claim. The plaintiff in 
the action, Phlneas Callaghan, went 
to Portymile to stake some ground and 
it was agreed between him sad hie 
brother that ia the event of the brother 
not using bis own right on the Bonan
za claim he should get one Kelly to 
stake it for a half Interest. Kelly did 
stake the ground and G. M, Callaghan 1 
received a hall interest which be has 
since refused to cot up with his 

; J. L. Anders, one of the proprietors] brother He is also said to have reaf- 
ot the Third street target gallery, was | jzed OTme f 12,000 from the sale of

.in the police court yesterday with » |0ther claims which Phlneas failed to
,yer roof ami ioch o, tronMea He alleges that he I et bja sh,re ofi The rase has been
•« *.8 t l*“ed the building adjoining MCLeo- l djng 81nct. ,„t October and only

0 & McFeely on the south for « | come to ttj,i today. It will probably
shooting fgallery, paying the S'* bl! finished by the time court adjourns 
month’s rent, $200, in advance to Ham- for tbe dey 

' I burger & Weissherg, the owners of tBc Stevenson vs. Williams is on trial to- 
premises. When possession was desired (lay tx(orc justice Degas, 
it was refused him for some reason or jn^ice Craig has awoonneed to the 
another and when he demanded tbe hgr that he Will bear experte motions

............ ^ . return of the money paid in advance beaï6«er'frên 10 to 10430 an Tnes-
oto ol the old boys llikewtie denied him. Repeated |days and Thntsdsys. > . . g
the police force . ] demsnds resnlted in the same manner 

I, is doing well and 1 in l wh(.n tbl, matter was laid before 
sod also bas a team y,e police a constable was detailed to 
line lots of staff np
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»• Combine Against America.
New York, June 25.—Frank A. Van- 

derlip, formerly assistant secretary of the 
treasury, who has just, returned to Wash
ington from a long trip abroad, is quoted 
by the Tribune’s correspondent as saying:

“1 think it is not only possible, but 
highly probable, that Europe can and will 
agree to binding terms of trade combina
tion against us within the next few years, 
and that the result will be the most gigan- 
ÿc and stubborn commercial war in the 
history of the world. As most of out 
commercial treaties expire in 1903 L look 
for the beginning of the war then in the 
îefusal of most of the continental nations 
to renew those conventions.

NEWS OF
THE CREEKS

t

WENT UP
IN SMOKE

rB.’;
f ;■,

Aikman Wins Suit—Matson Con
cession to be Attacked.

Gold Cummieaoner Senkler today 
rendered a decision in the case brought 
by Webb against Wade Sr Aikman, the 
dispute being over the boundary lines 
of a hillside claim adjoining 52 below 
on Bonanza. Judgment was in favor 
of the defendants.

A round will be had with the conoy 
sion in the gold commissioner s coat 
on Friday, the 12th1 The suits will he 
heard against the Matron conceseon

Miners’ Union Meeting Saturday 
Night a Good One.

that the premises were either sur- -J 
they aie nearly reD<kred „r restitution wee made.

____ I tell you doc" The recalcitrant landlords dug up when
is country ia going to be a world compe!led U). I

It is colossal and it almost I —
iers one it is »o vast. Hundreds! V Plie on e Steamer. I j This flostntilg.
?one this winter and are still New Orleans, Ls., Jtme 37. The I

we "the divide iron, ihr llame. were discovered in the after bold Virtue received itl dot reward and Tyrrell. Mr Carrntbers has twen con-
istrict about IO miles, and gained such headway that the beat an outraged jestice had its refined sen- aected with the N. A. T. & T. Co.

wlf «.law«d^ several dis- preveoted the usual means of exitin sibilities properly soothed, the final for several year, and Mr Tyrrell may 
.r . aTcommrn-- ’-- eu- guishing the fire. Frnme. and cloud.Use taking place ou Urn river bank be congratulated in «ecu,mg his ser- 

- , . j rrrrfcn here 1 of smoke ooured outx from the bold, Jin front of tfce barracks. It was onlj I vices._ e thoni^s and they l\\ teem and whence officers and crew were U little fire-a little bon fire-but it A cigar case which was advertised in
there are thousand y I «henâmi the shin First Officer I told a Sale wlbdi sent a chill to the the Nngget a short time ago, lost be-
to carry gold, but whether to p.jing .txmt m abandon the ^ “ the eportiBg „.u,hity,for it tween 26 snd 40 K.dor.do and contain-
,tu.otit,M i. to beseen-thougU H 16 a ^ring pUn. They pro mean, that g.mbiing in Dawson waa I ing the initials G. H. B., haa not yet
well kpewe lets of ctetak are tic ti. . wire rfhte ardnnd their empbalicaily a thing ot bygone days, been returned. Anyone returning

w.noTt^iu it1,,”* th”“mp ; 7Jt Llies and have the,, /ompanion. The luzl which led the fl.mro wro none |«m, to this office will be sniubly
will be a dozen diflerent town, here lower ta<tow<^^ ^ ^theroid sod ™»UtVd“of th^rônnd I Ml» Jenny

This Is a bleak, derol.te conntry to until ti»y mm atoroMtU. ^port °V« | ^ ^ ^ ^ # f.ro uble ,nd L.ou, wi„ give a birthday, party on 
in, hot thegnM la here, t ere ’* expedient btfi after a short layout, check rack, cues, and several the 25th inst. Those receiving Cards

{consultation was adoptéd. J dozen packs of cards. The checks may consider thesmelves fortunate as
could name a doaan districts «a l«8c As the fire was near the water line, 1 u,d not borD lnd they were placed It will be a swell affair. .
as Dawson luetj. There are miles of I Rtid and Harrington I ,n a bag, caned out to the middle of ItNs surprising what reports go out
lynches csmging gold thr^sa “nesrly'^p to their waists, the liver and consigned to the deep, to parte of the V.S. regarding the con-
big to hydraulic. 1 went over on t y I H4ngjllg thus half buried in the waves, When the tables were hauled oat to ditloos of affairs in the Yukon. A
bad tunneled in over JIX) loet-it is not I jtb lbe lbjp under headway, the men tbe ,„e ^ CMeation a couple ot letter w« received by a prominent
fiouo ttflkp I® ® tow spots t I bettered in the port, l hose was then J fan ax on them with 1 centl^msu on Bonau/a a few days agoconid take a ^ î^u^«-ÏÏl aîd ISS? ^" Lh^f ^uits. They were roon re-Lying, -W. lope you will get home

it would not go le» than 3 4 jng « stream into the blazing hold. In I duced to kindling wood and as he who I sale this fall as we| hea^Jhe^dditns
and lots of places in it 50 to 00 I llas wa> they finally succeeded in I ^ Lhe rnysuc symbols “F. P on I are ou tbe war path and very dangcr- 
WOOld aaemge-at leaat ao cents. 1 ®a’1 checking the flames. b^n, 0f\his trousers piled the oui and numerous."
them pan myeeit and know it. They The ye4»ej *as badly damaged. Lemn.nta on tbK sacrificial fire tbe Mrs G. N. Williams and son, of 30

L-hlt til "tork <lur'u81 tils Grounds. ---- Tflames-toeped merrily heavenward and Kldoardo, are visiting with friends in
the winter end ere finding on * “And on whet ground» do you baet I mute witnesses of many bad bun- | Dawson this week. t .
more winter work can lie done tn application for divorce?” silted pj,yed by checkle» cbnbbers were
was expected. I can sec b, tbe winterly „^r ol bi.ne. client. 1
work that lias been done that there a | "Exertion, sad.”

“<w-r 01the creeks there is too much snow to .,Noilh abe hasn’t lelt roe.wh. ” 
see much, but the claim holders would ..Then you ceBt ask for a divorce 
not be takidg lumber and provikiona to I the ground of desertion. “ --jfa-
such an extent uuiess they knew they ’’f «id exertion,^, 
had rometbing, and loti o! lumber and ground 

grub is going up the creeks, some oee able- ub.
way, some another, one hundred miles | exertion. sab. Detroit Proe Pré», 
in all directions Irani Nome except j , 

ont to tee and 1 expect they will get

there yet.
As 1st as I can see, this country »•

•rood enough tor me, and Dawson will I 4 Usai* al sesst «ma. who* petits tarn
To sak et «tuMIlusal fit « am.

- : :
Mr. a id Mrs. Beâ^Lesber, of Monte 

Crieto, left for Los Angeles, Cal., this
week.

Gambling Devices Were Cremated

Mr. 8.K. Carry there has resigned bis

E

mb“At the present moment Austria, which 
never did like us, is leading in the move
ment against the United States, and I 
found Goluchowski, head of the ministry 
of that country, our bitterest and most 
outspoken foe. Obviously the other min
isters of the old world, including even 
.thfit of England, are artfully encouraging 
Goluchowski in his course of opposition 
with a view of drawing our fire before 
they openly declare themselves. F of the 
immediate future our trade prospects were 
never brighter in Europe. There has 
been almost a total crop failure in Ger Railway Extension,
many. The agricultural outlook ia only Montreal,June 27.—President Shaugii 
a little brighter m France than in Ger- nessy, of the C. P. R., in answer to 
many, and even in England the ctop an inquiry as to the construction work 
yield is not very promising, But a^soon in Manitoba proposed by the compssy 
as the continent recovers from its present during the coming year, said that there 
agricultural depression I confidently be- seemed to be great anxiety both on 
lieve the tocsin of war will be sounded. the part of the Domipipn and pffnrfo*

In Russia there are loud professions of cial governments "for the construct!»
friendship for the United States, and one of an extension of the Waskada brand, 
hears many expressions of admiration of and that the Dominion government it 
our commercial development and meth- the instance ot Hon. Mr. Siftoo N 
ods. file Russians are modeling their offered a Dominion snbaidy of ffgp'- 
tariff system after ours, and in a few’ per mije.
years will try to apply it with vigor and Mr. Roblin, premier of Manltdk 
severity against all nations alike, but also considers it of the greatest iMJ** 
particularly against the United States. tance that a railway should be bmK 

“We can meet Europe’s onslaught with from some point in the vicinity of
courage and confidence We outstrip Brandon westerly or northwesterly d|
her now in every material resource, on serve the settlers wbojjve north of the 
the labor-saving machinery, and in the Assinaboine river, but who are too WT 
rapidity with which our surplus capital from the Great North west CentrsT !!*• ! 
is accumulating. Add to these advan- 
tagee a patriotic çttizenship asd an intel
ligent working class, and who can doubt 
for an instant that we will win the battle?

is

"
on Bonanza, the ground having tog* 
applied for by tbe plaintiffs on thr*
ground that the concession was obtained 
by fraud and was improperly held. 
The outcome of the cases is being in
tently watched as in tbe event of the 
plaintiffs being successful it is expect* 
ed a precedent will be established lot 
hundreds of similar cases which will 
follow. 1
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_____  Mr. Roecoe Green, o! Grand Forks,
•ooa reduced to a handful ol eshts. I has rold-bis busine* to Mtsrs. Aodet- 

Istrung eleng the sidewalk viewing the ton & Swan, of Dawson, who will take 
miniature conflagration waa a varied | possession at once and dispoee of part 

I assortment of humanity
oa throng the social gamut from the pen land Mr*. Green 

Dat’e de nile» booetei, who wept over bit loet popular people et Grand Fork», and 
She" done exert I occupation, to the preying person wh | will be missed in both buainees and 

ereclf continually to make me mirt-1 gloated over his triumph. = -
hie, tab. Put it on de ground ob ------------v---------------1

ÿf-

1
ranging {of their large Block at the Porks. Mr.

amSng the* moatare

He ia meet anxious also that some ex
tensions be made to the Snow flake •»{_ 
McGregor branches, and » a provinial 
subsidy is promised,'in view of tiW.j 

When it is Over then the problem will he I public demand for these extenisons, 
to keep the distracted hordes of Europe "the company bis undertaken to con- 
from overrunning this country and to struct them, an«6_Mr. Shaughntssy ex
prevent the desperate monarchies of the pressed the hope, and stated that it was 
old world from acts of territorial agfes- the intention', unless prevented by no
tion in South America, upon which they foreseen obstacles, that they would 
are already looking with covetous eyes. " l* completed daring the current xes-

circlee ue they leave at once fot
I their home In Oregonn. -------  --------

Tbe miners' meeting et Grand Forks 
Saturday evening was oae of the iar- 

FAIRVIBW. Igeat and most enthusiastic yet held et

T. H. Reams, King Solomon Hill ; ‘h«t place. A Urge number of appll- 
H. W. * Sellars, Gold Run; Mrs. W. canto were received and everthing looks 
T. Kennedy, Grand Forks. favorable tor a etrong organization in

M’DONALD. I the near future. TUo lieu law was the
John Biohm, Clear creek ; L. A. | subject h»r much diecuwion during the 

Burke, Hunker; Geo. Smith. Sam evtnjDg Many opinions were heard 
; Wm"dR- clnJ UW HerPer> upon tk. subject end ... fait th.t 

REGINA I something most be done at once to
Mr. and Mrs. Van Burn, Stockton. ‘h« toborer*. The exeeutive

committee was instructed to prepare 
an amendment that shell provide « 
Ilea that will give the laborer priority 
against both the dumps and claim fot

HOTEL ARRIVALS.K A HUMAN UF*.
A Skip that tinta sloes 1» din 
TtUuwt to ---------- *------

W;

camp, one can buy in on very l^jl

X‘,r ‘i*gol • bail interest on a 

moat likely creek on the north fork ol 
Kougarok ior #100, that i. 500 feet ol

some of it to make a reiae before the *
m- snow goes. I only wish I had a few fc*y-Mti », ttd.. *

thousand dollar, here now. I smith- {SfaTlml wJS!

2ro2T2dTe^ct “wir.be UFj_pMîrr£"tiîS
i mu

STM’SÎLVÆ
SiUh"t‘Hdnldi:^““>0WÏ0H

goes. Yon have a hundred 
here where yon would have one in'

A wisp ol tiesisd tinati, whan parti, n* 
No <Mt hand lotos so eudl* dtort moeda.

A play wSopl Sckto (Aaron menljr pal 
And *0 tad loan Uw otarr loromploti.

son.Gold Commissioner's Court.
It Was Too Much for Him

An old negro met him on tbe high- 

road and asked' him

Gold Commiaioner Senkler yesterday 
rendered six judgments in contest cases 
following the prece3cht[mtsbiiihed by 
the findings of the court of appeals re
cently in a case where tom-had 
simultaneously. In the six cases refer
red to there were four in which two 
partie» bad staked at the same time 
and two where the ground was claimed
by three different persons upon aimai- T'hanky Icon net !” 
taneous staking. In each instance each And the climax was reached 
claimant was given a grant to his pro still another greeted him with ; 
rata a half where two had staked and “May de Lewd bless you. i 
a third where three were concerned. v nor!”

Now, was it any wonder that 
mao went straight home and *no 
debated the question ol 
office at the first opportunity.?— 
Constitution.

A bad tiist apses brltttinl st Uw dswa. 
rapes swsst pstfuow a mment and Is

bowed andCal. ; Wm. Doherty, Eldorado ; T. F. 
Com ley and family, Grand Forks. 

FLANNERY.

Receiving it, the old men 
«id:

. “Tbanky, cap'n !"
A little farther on the way anoto* 

negro asked the same levor, and UM» 

t,ime it wa:

staked

pen Short, Grand Forks; P. Al 
R> Baird, Eldorado ; Fred Wilson, I all wages prior to all otter debts. 
n°n..u- Brnert*Be°k* C‘ * Ff*DC*11 The executive committee wat further

METROPOLE. H instructed to go on with all butine» 
I a II In„^ C M onwlev H H i«»d meetings on all creeak as hereto- 
Smitb, J. H^Waite, Mrs. W^F. Kin ,ort srranged. It wm also nusnimons- 

dsi Iney, Mrs. E. O. Colllngsn, J. H. Bun- Ij decided to cell a convention at 
ker, Frank Cunningham. Dawson for July 27th at 8 p. m. Thé

YUKON. Ipieaident vice president snd secretary
James Bartel, Joseph David, Lut to be delegates at large. Each district 

Chance ; J. H. Bacon, Eldorado W. to rend » many delegates » it chore, 
mie» proed I I but to have but one vote for every 25ttitiblss at a el«* ^ S-’b”'Jleyf' t! a'. GriStb, member, ol the dietrlct represented by 

Gold -Run; J. Holton. #Usid delegates.

M,
A story Uwt Ip told an ’UP begun.
A song that only wblapwi snd is dons.

A thing tint <
The deep. Usa

lord ol tit tts sad sky. a 
That quxktt at «orna sad

tti«-
Whitehorse Editor la Town.

Mr. A. M. Rousseau, editor and one 
of the proprietors of the Whitehorse 
Star, was a passenger on the Flore this 
morning; hsv.ing come down to the Yn
h«e rrÆg^^h^oth«dne Bnyroursp^eggsendto^;^. 1

— 1 srnAs,awE-.. rd.vepri* ft

TI,, Flannery, first claw family all the lateit in clothing end gents’ jpictori.l history of the Klondike. For Permet K.FU» Extra Sec CbempagK. al^ remuent prices. Third sve- » 

nk, is larger 'hotel. toe farmebinge. »lt at ell new» stand*, II- Xéglua Club
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r— ly, with the, help of some Indians, . -fiOMINO AND OOINO. 
they got everything to the Red river.
They ascended the stream and made a 
long portage across the country to thé 
head waters of the Peel rivet, on which 
they put in some time prospecting 
without success. The country trev- 

and very

For

TRAVELED El Wm. Aukland has commenced a suit sale at U» N 
(or damages against the Yukon Gold 
Fields Co. for *id,ooo. About a year 
ago Aukland was working on the com-

1
=--------- :----- *-Father Lefevre, stationed -at White

horse, is a recent arrival to the city.
, The total amount of the royalty cer- 

tificates issued for gold dust shipment* * .
lor the month of June was *5,918,700. ! P*0*’8 cle,m on Checbako hill and was 

C. W. Chamberlain, a prominent arr“ted OB ” warraDt sworn out by the 
commission merchant of Seattle, is in manager ot the company charging him 
the city on business, hating arrived on with stealing dust from the sluice 
the Colombian. > ~

The case was brought into court and 
was dismissed without any evidence 
being given by the defense.
The present action is brought by 

Aukland against the company for de
faming hie character by having him 
arrested on a false charge.

FULL I
XWines, Liquors & Cigars

In an Attempt to Reach the Yukon 
In 1897. CHISHOLM’S SALOON.ersed was all rock and mo#L 

often they found it difficult to gather 
enough wood to boil tlieir kettle, as 
there were not trees. At one place 
they came upon a large lake, called by 
the Indians Latsituee, on the top of a 
mountain, a remarkable freak of na
ture. From the Peel they made across 
to the Stewart river, where thjry hunt
ed and starved most of the winter. It 
was cruelly cold, the mercury going as 
low as 68 at times4 and they had only 
a single blanket each and no tent— Mrs. Townsend, mother of the well 
having bad to leave everything behind .t61a •*r,
on » ccount of their dogs giving out. SlftoB- Norton Md Albert TowDsend> 

They were fortunate enough, while his children, accompanied their grand- 
at Good Hope, to get a map of the mother on the voyage, 
country drawn by a French missionary In the police court yesterday after- 
priea^and publiahed to which ^
Mr. Woolley says is the best map ot tony Cafe for *90.75, payment to he 
that country that be has seen. With made within two days ora diatrem 
out it they.would have had even more warrant will be issued, 
difficulty in getting through, in fact, Mr. Gironanl, registrar of land 
they regarded it « their sa,ration. “"««KtUt %&&& 

Daring all their wanderings, when ,ft.r ro deeds or other documents 
rtarvation and death threatened them, will he received or recotded antes* 
at the critical moment something torn- made out in compliance with the land 
ed np to_relieve <pr mitigate there l,t e* ,ct- 
sufferings. The Indiana they met 
treated them with gieat kindness and 
bospitatlity and assisted them in every

Tun CeraaoLE. Crop.r =
DaF. X. Cowans is temporarily occupy

ing the position of deputy clerk of the 
territorial court In place of J. S. Mc
Kay, who has gone to Woodstock, 
Ontario, on a visit to his parents.

Mrs. Marshall, the popular proprie
tor of the roadhouse at the month of 
Gold Bottom, is making preparations 
for a social dance on the 19th of this 
month to which her friends arc all in
vited to attend. ______ __________

Remarkable Story 0» Hardship* and 
Endurance Related In Victoria by 

George Woolley.

JZi-awzsT';;-
pictorial history of the 
sale at all news ahead*.

..

Among the Islander passengers from 
the north was George Wooliey, of Ed
monton, Alberta, a veteran of the 
Northwest rebellion of 1885. Mr. 
gsâlley’a adventures and the vicissi
tudes of bis wanderings during the 
pst lour years would make^an interest
ing and bulky volume.

ITÛM —He left Edmonton to August, 1897,
"ti one of a party of five, with the in, 

. -Ration of proceeding to the Ypkon by 
of the Mackenzie river to Fort

11set
Kodak tripods : *3.50 Goet man’s.

WANTED
WANTED— First-Class Stenographer. Musi be 

men of experience. Apply with reference. 
Address "Stenographer," Nugget- ert.

■_________ ___ FOR SAlijfc^i

pORSALg-Oneteh p
has only bien in use months;

D*clîî«!AmSÎSS'Gu&fr.0*^ P*Mme

F. S. DUNHAM Latest photo button*

Si
'

GROCER
Sixth Street end Second 

Successor to Clarke AIÏÜL'

Hire’s Root Beer 
Extract

aje.
Scotch marine boiler:

is first

PRIVATE BOARD

■SSEtS-
fF

mm —
----- r coot Hope,

by the most feasible rente and pros
pecting the streams as they went. The 
6<# winter was spent' at Great Slave 
lake, where the party put in their 

; time fishing and bunting. The fol
lowing spring they continued down 

; the Mckenzle to Fort Good Hope and 
,truck out from there, making the best 

- . .. .flUheir way by land jind water towards 
their destination. Their wanderings 
were beset by dangers and hardships so

PRIVATE 
*kwün 
Mrs. Mary V. Noble, east stde 2nd 
ihd Mh eta F'MJBBgg*** 4th St.4 2nd Are.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CHARLES E. TISDALLLAWYERS
WHF*’ Mn?CXl;L «AYET-fittriMerv. Boite-0aei.te^».;gaiSincr^oao?s. Ki°-

nîiSiSî Notartraam

pATTULLO A RIDÎÆT—Advoeass*. Notarié» 
A c °oS2?Sdg ’ **** olltoee« Ro0toe 7 *ud 8

Vancouver, s. c. .Whittington, superintendent

the Methodl*t church, arrived in Daw
son Wednesday morning on the steamer 
Flora. Mr. Whittington expects to 
remain in Dawson some

...importer or...
Arm» and Sporting Goods

way possible:
Finally, after many weary months; "Netime and

, , .. .. while here will more thoroughly or-lwy1» «”»» ganize .nd place men in.ch-irgeol The
made a permanent camp on Lansing work of the church on the various 
creek, a tributary of the Stewart, and et**ks.
devoted themselves to hunting and The Methodist church building la 
trapping. In this venture they were btndVng15 hu ta" 
tolerably successful. Mr. Woolley tired the walk 15 feet and the foundation 
of the life and left his old partners will be raised. The roof will be raised 
this spring to return to his home ai three.and a half feet and will be 
Edmonton. He arrived in Victoria
with a fine lot of furs, which he pro. ing will be .finished in rustic style, 
poses to dispose of here and then pro - giving it a very much better appear- 
ceed east. ance. The coats of the improvements

Mr. Woolley reports the general con- ”'** ** “t*00* 135°°- 

dltion of the Yukon as very promising, 
but he says wages will be low on the 
creeks during the coming winter, judg
ing from the number ol men he met 
going down river. The Stewart river 
bee been' pretty thoroughly prospected 
and colon of gold are fooed every
where, promising for bydrsolicing, but 
useless to the ordinary sluice miner.
He is strongly of the opinion, however, 
that a big strike ol coarse gold will 
be made soon on the south branch of

ain.se «an shot eyas or cvsav 
«... aao ewutv.

i—pest that Mr. Wolley, in. speaking of 
his experiences, old and hardened 

I Harvester as he is, concentrated hie
b w-w memory of them in the expression,

! “God, it was a hard trip!”
£ The party separated at Great Slave 

lake. Woolley and P. H. B raine deter
mined to cross the mountains west ot 
Port Good Hope, on the Mackenzie, 
while the other* proceeded to Fort Mc
Pherson, thence across , the portage, 70 
miles to La Pierre’s House, 00 the 
Porcupine river, and down that stream 
to the Yukon. This, say# Mr. Woolley, 
is an easy journey and pleasant, if one 
is not in a hurry. He and his friend, 
however, thought they would take a 
short cut.

From Good Hope they went to Big 
Pine river and up Porcupine creek, 
whence they portaged to the Red river 
of the Arctic. After prospecting thoee 
streams, without finding anything, 
they retunred to Good Hope and waited 
for the freezesp, meantime fishing and 
banting for^ their winter’s dog feed. 
As soon as the ice was firm they start 
ed again and built a cabin on Big Bine 
and then made several trips beck and 
forth, bringing np their outfit. Final-

Dome Commis
Krosh goods arrîvin,

Chester Amunltion ; Bley Load
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bin’s Athletic Good* , Wright 
A -Ditaen Tennis Supplies : Lslly 
Lacrosse Sticks; Duke's Cricket

repairs. The 
veil back from

and Football .Goods; Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger'» Cutlery; Fish
ing Tackle of et! kinrtat 
Pistol.; Celt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

t MINING ENGINEER*. Office. T•\ « J*BnJLR m»n«k2Inlï>îôÏÏSlSrï»lÏM“ ifl»out or idimim. properties tiium, Ml» 
Mon 8t.. ndxt door to public school, and 44 
below discovery. Hunker Creek

vp

—» —si SOCIETIES
THE RSOCLAK COMMUiTtOTION of Ytlkon 
1 Lodge, 10. D.) A. F. A A.M.. will be held at 
Masonic hall, MJalon «treet. m-mthly, Thor#.4" ^eTHbdî7t TD *‘*r Donald. See,

Corrospandanc* Solloltad.
Catalogue on Application.

Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’a.
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the Stewart, where the formation i* 
much more promising than on the 
main river. He and bis com pan 
are well pleased to be back in civihza- 
tion and will spend a brief holiday in 
Victoria before going cast.—Colonist.
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a a* a. and A. C* Co. andheldWe Have Consolidated the Dry Goods Stocks 

room in our dry goods department inadequate to shelve both consignments, particularly as
'

!

WE MUST MAKE ROOM —

To make room we offer this week Special Inducem
of ManiMk I 
eatest imp* I 
ould be toll* S 
; vicinity «t I 
tbwesterly tv B 
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lo arc too la I 
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current sea 1

For large invoices daily expected via. lower river boats.

to buyers. The prices quoted represent the proportionate reduction in all goods of this department. ■ i

Dress Goods Ladle»’ Tailor n«le Suit», J 
One-Half Off

Aadersen’i Scotch Gmghama, 1.00

20 Cents
% THREE YARDS FOR

All Wool, Fancy Mixture»,
Reduced from *2.00, *2.50 and *3.00 to.

AH Wool Fancy Plaid». 54 Inch** wide.
Reduced from *2.50 to

50 Cents
$ 1.75.

1.00 
1.00 

10.00

35 Cento
Reduced fra* 7$ cent* to

Fancy Heated aed Bead Cklffae.,
Radaead from '.uoaad *i,go pef yard to. 

Fancy Chiffra Rihbaaa.mm Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear
50 Cen

AH Wool Engloh Covert Cloths. 45 In. wide.
Reduced from *3.00 to

Radnoed fraea 75 cent* per dant to -
Fancy Striped Cotton Hose.

$ 30.002 Mao * Bicycle Setts. A* Week
Radaead I ram *30 and |j* par Mit to *1

Me* * Tweed Sett*. AH Waal.
.____ Radaead from *35 aed

Sdk and Wool Fancy Crépon»,
Reduced from *4.00 to

Novelty Dress Pattern»,
Reduced from *17.50 sad *aj.uo par emit to

Reduced from *i.uo to

Printed Tan Item.or Ml*, 
on tbe high- 
L,.t - -
lan bowed aid

25 Cen
50 Cents It SteUon Mat», lot test 

$ 4.00

t
Reduced from 7* cent* - to *eo p«t rail to

t Block, $7.00Reduced flora |x.25 U»
AWash Goods AH Pert SA Horn, *■ colon.

BIO fcUT IN PRICES ALL THI 

THIS DEPARTrtENT.

Radaead from *K.oo toanothe 
and thi*

e way
ivor, Balbriyan Veste and Pant»,

Radaead from *4.00 Suit to
Lad*» Summer25 Cents .English Dimities and Organdies 2.50Reduced from 50 cent» to
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Ob end after May 4, Dally Stage to and 

from G read Forks* leaving each 
l-ince at 8 a. m. and S p. m.
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THESE GOODS NOW ON DISPLAY AT A. C CO.’S FORMER STORE - ,
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prescribed time's distress warrant wlH 
be issued and tbeir' property seized 
and sold to aatlaly the judgments.

New store, new goods. Sargetfif & 
Pinska moved to Second 
S.-Y. T. Co.

Rtegantly furnished 
trie lights at the Regi

: that ap to the present time sufficient 
mope, had not been taken out of the 
claim to pay the laborers who would 

their money as soon as possible.

Police Coart.
Pour suit» for labor performed were 

b ought against Campbell & Vedder of 
No. 1 French gulch by George C. John
ston for #1491$, Frank Kern ,or 
#131.10, Robert Waddell for #111.50 
ami Bll Deliol lot #149-*>• The de
tense admitted each claim bnt stated

Pa$[wpirr1........v..... 1........ .... ....
Magistrate McDonell gave judgment 
tor each plaintiff and allowed the de
fendants ten days in which to pay the 
accounts and if not paid within the

tu
avenue, opp. -

Iron Works Co. rooms with elee- 
na Club hotel

.

VOL. 6 i; also Opp. New Courthouse The Yukon Mine and Real Estate 1
•Phone No. 1’-r------

* 4, SEl— EXCHANGE r . ,1 regard
1 I Vacating

—«pH
■ I] Store «« 

July bt.,

.*■»------------ 2------------------
Work Begun.

m today began the work
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Plumi do beet on clay loam.
Bfct out some trott trees every year.
Black knot should be cat out at Brst 

eight.
Mulch all newly set trees before 

drought sets In.
When paper bags are to he put on 

grapes. It should be done when the 
grapes are the sise of peas

Catting off and burning Is the otdy 
remedy for black knot, and this should 
be done before the middle of July, àa 
by that «me the spores begin to rtpeti.

Arrangements should—be majle In 
good season to save all of the fruit 
What cannot be used or sold fresh 
should be dried, evaporated or preserv 
ed to some way for future uee. ■

When It Is necessary to water plants 
now, draw the sot! from around the 
stem of the plants, supply sufficient 
water thoroughly to Soak the sod 
around the roots and then work back 
the noil

An ounce of saltpeter dissolved to 12 
quarts of water Is said to be sure dvat h 
to the csbbage worm If sprinkled on 
the growing heads. A,short handled 
whisk broom can be used to spray It 
with.—St. Louis Republic.

FALCON JOSLIN, Prentilenl. HALF DAN GKQT8CHIER, Secretary. KMIL STAUF, Treasurer. 
WILLIAM 0. BRIEN, Auctioneer,.the bouses of Dawson,

• Rose Instructing that til 
totldhigs in the city be 
"he cost to the individual 

or occupant is bat 
nd that sll houses will soon 
lated by tbeir numbers gor- 
layfng. With all the honser 
I, the nest onward and upward 

lie to secure free mall deliv- 
lawson, thereby enabling the 
.tint Smith to get bis letters 
ey have been read b$we doren 
ties who bear the same name.

claim*, botû placer and qüàft», Mining machinery and real estate by ■ 'U y _
Public Auction at Exchange Building - IUB CL<

received from Skag
Tbe ground floor of this building on Flr.l «renne h»« been «ecured lor the purpose oi holding the «ales, which wifi be held every 

8,1 AlSilriMWmM^idSill bs polled In the Kxflh.ngo and copie, ol «ueb ll.t will be dl.trlbuted on all the creek, in ample

time before the holdingo(each wle^ ^ ^ wm ^ hela „„ Seturdayi Ju„ 6th at 2 p. m.

SECOND Al

m mm
__ ±:__ -PROPERTIES MAY BE LISTED WITH ANY OF Tf4E UNDERSIGNED FIRMS
J0.lt» A Starnes, next to Bant ol B. ». A.; Emil «twn^A.^Axmex Bldg.; Men AClement., Aurora Dock; H.ltdan Grobmhler, over Hotel I

e- ”TME0üt
V'
- - ; C W. MINES,

1 stampede occurred to >Hoe 
1 creek on the Indian river on Tues- 

by the name of
• ::zr

-YOU MAY FANCY »day laat. A
Veliee who bas been prospecting on 35 
below dlecovery recently returned to 
town with the eport that be bad found 
i>i feet of gravel which would run 10 
cents to the pan. Tbe report was heard 
and at 5 o clock the same afternoon a 
party of five1 left Dawson on bicycles 

lied with sogar and [or creek and staked tbe first font
claims below and 1 above 35. »K

,s deserted today, Thl, creek w„ stampeded in *98 but 
in being the Canadian tjj8 clnims were nearly all allowed to

m. The latter lett for re]apM M m„„y others stampedetl that
year have dene.

itors Insteil-
s nn»her of tbeir 
is no 'fruit being 

Jpefs prefet their 
on deck. On the 

idian tbe cold

Just
4WHAT the editorial‘Toast” in the Nugget is giving oar advertisement each day is paid for
^ by The Son, just as our display advertisement is, and is intended to call particular at.ten- i 
tion to the advertisement. We can't blame you if you do, but for the honor of the profes
sion we will state that such is not the case. It does. thework all right, and is worth money to us.
but the Nugget's editor, possibly conscience-stricken at the exhorbitant rates the soulless,
mercenary business manager charges us-for space, throws in a daily editorial “roast’Vsimply 
as 1 lagniape” as our Louisiana oontemporaries would call it, or for “good measure’ as it 
might be called here. It’s ail in the business— one oï the secrets of the trade—and if you are 
not now a subscriber to the Weekly Sun, you should at once subscribe to get the benefit of 
the remarks we will “handu the Nugget in return for its editorial mention, for our replies are 
alone worth the price of subscription.

I , „ MIRKC

% CANDY S
MILK
ILLU» 

E ICE
Iof immense stock 

to move to more
Owing to receipt 

we were cofflpélW 
commodious quarters opposite S.-Y. T. 
Co., on Second avenue. Sargent & 
Pinska.

2 o'clock.
cb is billed to sell™,resï■$ Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly &

Co., druggists. _______
Peri net E.Fils F.xtrn Sec Champagne,

#3. Regina Club hotel.

Holland herring. Seltnan & Myers. $ Thomz1_ .. . ..... i.iMa^,, b a j In CVweeii.
left last night Frequent cases of card playing ee-

45 eorred In churches to olden daye to the 
high nr curtained. timSy pewa that 

to be found to several parts of 
A case of card playing 
by the poet Orabbe as 

one of those pewa

LAST NIGHT’S HEAVY RAINFALL twith i PIN/
Dampened our arder just as little as do the Nuggetls complimentary remarks. The Daily 
Morning Sun will appear as advertised, and its contents and general appearance will speak 
for it in answer to the Nugget’s remarks.

IM.ctor got away for Fraser
■-«J of navigation of tblB 

night at 10 o’clock
passenger* many of Trowbridge pariah church Mr. Bar

that card playing 
to churches having 

where those occupying

Morn
“EVERY KNOCK’S A BOOST. r>

Operating the 
Light Draught Steamers And although we had not intended to advertise so extensively in the Nugget as we are now 

doing, with the editorial Advertisement given us we cannot afford to stay out of its columns.

iigcrs WM about equally 

eek, McQuesteu rivet and
fc. .. . E . .

Canadian B
»m were aereened from tbe observa- ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
THE YUKON SUN.tion of the rest of tbe congregation, 

on flu- street last *nd that one of the Georges Is credited 
with taking pert at a game of whist to 

church he attended. The church at 
Little Stanmore. to Middlesex, has a 
luxurious room pew which Is approach 
ed by a special door and staircase. The 
old St. Paul’s cathedral before tin 
great fire of London was used by bus! 
ness men as a sort of exchange. The 
portico was let out to hucksters, and to 
those days gambling and cards are 
both aald to have been Indulged to 
without let or hindrance within the 
cathedral.—London Standard

25cinvestigation the 
.«,0 foundation.

aa yethas b. The moat successful boats sailing on 
All thoroughly refittedany of tbe dewn-river 

no word arrive before 
;obu C. Bar,

the Yukon, 
and refurnished.

1

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled in All Three Boats. ...1iwri

.on will be formally 
1 afternoon at 3130 
lame will be played 
W. M. P. team, Ser- 
laptain, an* a picked

We Hew the Bed Pilot, oa the River
Horseshoes areof’uBcertaln dite ana ! (W lafliOeaU, FIOM; >

IFe <M0eed some discussion among Cipt. Greetl, Nora; '

Capt. Bailey, Ora.

■

25historian*. Nailed shoes were 
reeks, for Xeno

phon gives m toute Instructions tor 
hardening the hoof. Nor did the He- 

them. Nero bed mules shod

ol
not known by the V,e o$icket grounds 

od condition for 
ne no doubt wilt 
ing.

S

Threat TkhstsTe CsestCRIea
with a plate of silver fastened, by 
crossed thongs to the hoof. With Pod 
psea, hie later wife, it Is said these 
plates were of gold. The earliest posi
tive evidence of nailed shoes Is fui1 
nlsbed by tbe skeleton of a horse found 
In the tomb of Ohllderlc I (468-81) at 
Tournay to 16B3.

%YE H

Klondyke Corporation, C. 11Iclously)—Who wrote
IfffSHLIMITED

JohR W. CALDERMEAD General Manager -Jt score
bint.”—Truth. Us)
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WE HAVE RECEIVEDene of troops to action bard- 
Pteterea of them are taken 
Is and ont of danger's reach, 
troops being used for the

<5,,northern Navigation Dh,The very people who talk about “vul
gar trade" are usually the ones who 
never pay their bills. — Philadelphia

-5XAM----..Z»
He,

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT m.
UiCOMPANYto be cA9/ElDignity may stoop to conquer, but It 

ver grovels In the duet. -Chicagor outward touch as tbe sunbeam. Cy,
of Jts.•a

I drinks in town—aid«*)otrd. LEMOtI

Str.JohnC.BarrAccording to the London Chronicle, I 
there la now a Oerter vacant and If • 
plebiscite decided on whom It should 
be bestowed there Is not a doubt but 
that K. O. would be placed after the 
name of the field marshal commanding 
to South Africa, who meet certainly 
merits the distinction quite as much aa 
Lord Blgta, on whom It was so proper
ly conferred by Lord Salisbury. In the 
last two centuries the Garter has only 
been thrice given tor military service» 
—to Marlborough, Wellington and Lord 
Anglesey—and.ateange to eay. no naval 

to have had It not

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

.AN’S ' 25.3
WILL BE DISPATCHED TO 

ST. MICHAEL

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 8:00 P. M. _1
io, ia and ao Horse Power Greatet* =3Fcommander

Should advice be received from Regie that one of our larger boa1!* 

pill arrive in Dawson near the sailing time of the Barr, the arriving 
steamer will be substituted. Holders of steamer Bair tickets will then 
be berthed on coming boat according to numbers on ticket* perebaaed.

Abo a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture». 

7 Iron and Steel of All Sizes.torial MARRIAGE. ■

M. *11 thl. which now « w CALL ON US FOR PRICES

SAWMILL. I
-------- —-—-J Bll d
---------------------------------------------------------- jp.alHr eqiir "

-

YUKONthe Northern Navigation CompanytisrJure growing m Into i
God’s workmanship, s clear completed whole 
Made out ol twain. Our leva is but begun;

we are one.

—

JUST IN ! 100 DOZEN

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Dollar Shovel
tm.i.4..y -y :5^5 .

H
the Edition >i

Manufactured by Husay, Binns & Co., Plttaburg, Pa.
Clamps ;.

60 Cents Each.
r»

m 107 FRONT ST.HOLME, MILLER & CO. Telephone No. 51 I ■m

Hi.
............... ............■ 1 ._ . _..... .

•*?
.. ... —

CUTTER SHOES
In French Kip ‘Drivers and Custom Grain Cruisers 

Sizes 6 to t2.
/

...SARGENT & PINSKA...
SECOND AVENUE, OPPOSITE S-Y. T. CO.
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